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orms, mounting the rostrum to give er \rr'qrm greeting to the re.rol utionory fi g hters.
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THE WEEK

()ur Great Leader Ghairman Mao and Uice-Ghairman

lin Piao Reoeiue Reuolutionary Fighters

Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo with
Comrode Chou En-loi meeting the revolutionory fighters cordiolly,

UR most respected and beloved great

leader
Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, his
close comrade-in-arms, and Comrades Chou En-lai,
Kang Sheng and Li Fu-chun, Members of the Stand-

ing Committee of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, and
Comrades Chi Pen-yu and Yao Wen-yuan from the
Cultural Revolution Group Under the Party's Central Committee, received a large number of revolutionary fighters on December 31, 1967.
Among the revolutionary fighters were: cadres
of the Chinese People's Liberation Army, Communist Party and gonernment cadres and representatives of the revolutionary masses from various areas
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attending Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes in
Peking; representatives attending the conference of
activists in the study of Chairman Mao's works from
the P.L.A. air force and departments directly under
its headquarters; comrades attending the conference
on the publication of Chairman Mao's works and other
conferences on other specific questions; representatives of mass organizations, P.L'A. cadres and local
cadres, from a number of provinces and autonomous
regions, in Peking ror meetings; and comrades attending a conference convened by the Science and
Technology Commission for National Defence'
Chairman Mao! Chairman Mao! You are the
greatest Marxist-Leninist of our era and the red sun
7

that shines most brightiy in our hearts. The unprecedented great proletarian cultural revolution, which
you hase led with genius, has won decisive victories.
Uoao the guidance of your latest instructions, the
hundreds of rnillions of armymen and civiiians of
the ccuntr5r are advancing valiantly to wrest allrcund ltctory for the great proletarian cultural revoluticn.
the reception of revolutionary fighters at this
mment by our greai teacher, leader, supreme commander and helmsman Chairman Mao and his close
comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, is proof
of the greatest solicitude shown to the armymen and
civilians throughout the country and gives them the
greatest encouragement and happiness.

"Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman,
making revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's
thought."
Before the reeeption, the more than 20,000 revolutionary fighters from various parts of the country gathered in the Great Hail of the People. With
boundless love for, faith u\ esteem for and

Io1-aity to the great leader Chairman Mao, they
opened their eopies of the treasured revolutionary
book, Qtrotati,ons From Chair"man Mao Tse-tung, and
read aloud again and again and sang the songs
Sail,ing the Seas Depends on the Helmsrnar4 Dear as
Are Father and Mother, Chairman Mao Is Dearer
and Wishing Clwi,rman Mao a Long, Long Life whiie
waiting for the* happiest moment.
The red sun rises. The great leader Chairman
I\{ao, in excellent health and in.high spirits, mounts
the rostrum together with Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
and Comrades Chou En-Iai, Kang Sheng, Li FU-chun
ancl others, and very happily and warmly meets the
revolutionary fighters present.
The hali re-echoes the thunderous ovation. The
hearts of the revolutionary fighters throb with excitement es with beaming faces, they turn to Chairman Mao like sunfiowers to the sun.
They wave their red-covered copies of Quotations From Chnirman Mao Tse-tung and shout,
"Long live Chairman l\{ao!" "A long, long Iife to
Chairman Mao!" "Long live the victory of Chairman

Fresident Nguyen Huu Tho's Message of Thanks to
Chairrnan Mao
rF

understand

spected and be'Ioved great leader, has
received a message dated December

separable

Chairman Mao Tsetung, our

26, 1967 from President Nguyen Huu

Tho of the Presidium of the Central
Committee of the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation. It expressed thanks for Chairman Mao's
earlier message of congratulations on
the ?th anniversary of the founding
of the South Vietnam National Front
for Liberation. The message reads:
"Your cable of greetings on the 7th
anniversary of the founding of the
South Vietnam National Front for
Liberation has been and continues to
be a great inspiration to the people
and the People's Liberation Armed
Forces of South Vietnam in their
triumphant advance to achieve new
and greater merits i.n battle.
"The south Vietnam armymen and
civilians, under the leadership of the
National Front for Liberation, deeply
understand that 'the 700 million Chinese people provide a powerful backing for the Vietnarnese people; the
vast expanse of China's territory is
their reliable rear area.' We deeply
8
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that our victory is in- and extensively organized in various
tremendous, paris of China, and that the south

from the

effective and sincere support and aid
fr,om tfte fraternal People's Republic
of China.

"0n behalf of the people and the

Liberation Armed Forces of
South Vietnam, the Central ComPeoptre's

Vietnamese people's delegation led
by Nguyen Xuan Long had the
honour of being received by Chairman Mao," The message added:
n'Such valuable support once agai.n
eonvincingly manifests the uns.werving stand taken by the 700 million
fraternal Chinese people to give firm
and great support to the PeoPle of
south Vietnam in thoroughiy defeai-

mittee of the National Front for
Liberation, and in my own namq I
express my heartfelt and deep gratitude to you, Chairman, to the Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese ing the U.S. aggressive forces and
Governrnent and the fraternal Chi- their henchmen."
nese people for the particrrlar solici"On behalf of the people of south
tude and valuabie support given to Vietnam, the Presidium of the Central Committee of the National Front
us in our just war.
and in my o\,vn name,
"Wishing Your Excellency life-long for Liberation
my
sincere gratitude to
I
express
good health."
Your Excellency, the Premier, and
Premibr Chou En-lai has also re- through you, to the great Chinese
ceived a message from President Communist Party, the Chinese GovNguyen Hur-r Tho. The message said: ernment and the Chinese Peopie led
"We of the Presidium of the Central by the respected and beloved ChairCommittee of the National Front for man Mao, for the valuable help given
Liberation feel very much inspired to the South Vietnam National Front
on learning that celebrations of the for Liberation and the people of
7th anniversary of the founding of south Vietnam now w'aging a sacred
the South Vietnam National Front war of resistance against U.S. aggresfor Liberation were ceremoniously sion and for national salvation."
Peking Reu'Letn, No.
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Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line!" "Long live the victory of the
great proletarian cultural revolution !" "Long iive the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung!" and "V'ie
wish Chairman NIao a long, lcng

life!"

Smiiing, Chairrnan Mao repeatedly \ zaves and claps his han.js,
greeting the comrades present.

After the recepiion, revoiutionary fighters with deep feei:ng
wrote the time of the meeting, the
happiest momei:t in their li-fe, on the
fi5..-ieaf of their treasured red bcoks
or on the back of photographs of
Chai::raan Mao which they were
carrying.

They said they ',.rrould hold stiil
higher the great red banner of NIao
Tse-tung's thought, develop the proIetarian spirit of thoroughgoing revolution, go out to win fresh merit
for the motheriand and the people
anC fight for the all-round victory of
the great proletarian cultural revolution.

Among others present at the reLi Hsien-nien,
Hsiang-chien,
Nieh
Jung-chen,
Hsu
Yeh Chien-ying, Hsieh Fu-chih,
Yang Cheng-wu, Su Yu, Wu Fahsien, Wang Tung-hsing, Yeh Chun,
Liu Ning-I, Yu Chiu-Ii, Li Tien-yu,
ception were: Chen Yi,

Wang Hsin-ting, \i/en Yu-cheng,
Chiu Hui-tso, Chang Chih-ming,
Yy'airg Shu-sheng, Lo Shun-chu, Liu
Hua-ching, Tsai Shun-Ii, Chang
Chen-huan, Chen Hua-tang, Hsiao
Chiirg-kuang, Li Tso-peng, Wang
Hung-kun, Chang }trslu-chuan, Yu
I-i-chin, Liu Chin-aing, Chen Jen-chi,
Wu Lieh, Huang Chih-yung, Chen
Shih-chu, Tan Fri-jen, Lo Hua-slieni1,
Chrang !Ven, I{uang lVen-ming, Li
Chen, Liu Chung, Sung Wei-shih,

Chen Hsi-lien, Sung ien*,:irrung,
Chen Hsien-jui, Liu Ke-ping, Chang
Jih-ching, Yang Teh-chitq Wang
Hsiao-yu, Tu Ping, Li Teh-sneng,
Han Hsien-chu, Liu Pei-shan, Cheng

Shih-ching, Chen Kang, Lo Yuan-fa.
Kang Chien-min, Liu lIsien-chuan,
Wang En-mao, Saifudin, Kuo Peng,
Fu Chung-pi and Huang Tso-ehen.

J*nuary 3,
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VJith fceiings of boundless love and esteem for, faith !n and loyalty to
the great lcaCel Chairrnan Mao, rncre than 20,000 revolut"icnaly fighters
gatl:ered from various Xrarls of ihe country u,aving their red-cevered
ccpies of "(lurta6;ons From Chairman Mao Tse-iung" alral cheering
"Long live Cirairrnan Mao!", "A long, long life to Chaii'man Mao!", "Wo
wish Chairman Mao a loag, Iong life!"

You must concern yourselves rvith state affairs and carry the

great proletarian cultural revolution through to the end!

MAO TSE-TUNG

Ushering in the ill-Rornd llictory

Proletarian Gultural

of

the @reat

ReuolutEon

The Editoriol for New Yeor's Doy I968 in Renmin Riboo, Hongqi, snd lietangjun
,T!HE glorious, radiant year of 1968 has arrived.
I
The east is red, the sun rises. On the threshold
of the nerv year, the hundreds of millions of armymen
and civilians throughout the country, with infinitely
deep class feeling heartily wish our great teacher Chairman Mao a long, long life!
Guided with genius by our great leader Chairman
Mao, the great proletarian culturaL revolution, the first
of its kind in human history, won decisive victory in
1967. Now, directed by the series of his latest instruc-

tions, the great struggle has begun to win all-round
victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution.
The great proletalian cultural revolution today is

in excellent shape. The unprecedentedly extensive and
penetrating rerrolutionary mass movement is continuing to forge ahead along the course charted by Chairman Mao. The revoiutionary campaign of mass criticism is unfolding further on alL fronts, and numerous
counter-revolutionary criiles of China's Khrushchov
and the handful of other top Party persons in au.thority
taking the eapitaiist road have been exposed by the
masses of the peopie. As a result the people are more
concretely and clearly seeing the importance of consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat anci preventing the restoration of capitalism.
Revolutionary committees have been and are being
established, one after another, at provincial, municipal
and autonomous regional levels. Gradually the revolu_
tion in education and the struggle-cr"iticism-transforma_
tion on different fronts are taking on a new look. The
g'reat cultural revolution has given an impetus to the
ryork in all fields. Our successful guided missile and

hydrogen bomb tests shook the world.

A bumper har-

vest, unparalleled in history, has been won in agriculture.
TO

Eoo

full of enthusiasm and ever;,,s'here
there is a vigorous revolutionary atmosphere.
The most important feature in the excellent situation is this: ever since the revolutionary masses becalte acquainted u'ith the series of latest instructions
of our great leader Chairman Mao, there has been an
enthusiastic mass movement to earnestly study and
resolutely apply these instructions. Spreading like
w'ildfire all over the country, Mao Tse-tung's thought
sfudy classes are becoming schools for creatively studying and applyir:g Mao Tse-tung's thought as well as vast
battlegrounds for "fighting self-interest, repudiating
revisionism." They are effectively raising the ideoiogical consciousness of the revolutionary cadres and
revolutionary masses. The revolutionary great alliances
and rcvolutionary "three-in-one" combinations are going ahead at very much greater speed. The revolution
is advancing like a turbulent river, fu11y confirming the
scientific prediction made by Chairman Mao during his
inspection tour that "given a few more montlrs, the
whole situation rvill become still better."
In the eourse of the new year, the rvhole Party,
The whole nation is

the rvhole army, the proletarian revolutionaries
throughout the country and all the Chinese people

should hold still higher the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and, taking Chairman Mao's latest
instruetions as the guiding principle, go all out, aim
high. advance from strength to strength and achieve
all-round ideoiogical, political, economic and organizational victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution.
Th.is great strategic objective confronts us rvith the

follov,,'ing fighting tasks:

1. To develop the great mass movemer-rt of the
creative study and appiication of Mao Tse-tung's
Peking ReuLeu, No.
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thought still more extensively and deeply. As ViceChairman Lin Piao says: "Once Mao Tse-tung's thought
is grasped by the broad masses, it becomes an inexhaustible source of strength and a spiritual atom bomb
of infinite power." The new year rvill be one in which
hundreds of miilions of revoiutionary people, taking
firm hold of Mao Tse-tung's thought, will wrest tremendous new victories.
Leading comrades at all ievels and all the revolutionary organizations should pay special attention to
education in Mao Tse-tung's thought, vigorously
strengthen ideoiogicai-political work, and do a really
gcod job in running all t-vpes of Mao Tse-tung's

thought study classes. In studying and applying Mao
Tse-tung's thought creatively, it is necessary first of
all to study and appiy rvell hi.s latest series of extremely important instructions concerning the great
proletarian cultural revolution. There must be allrcund implementation of each and every one of them,
so that Chairman Mao's brilliant thinking and concrete
policies are directly mastered by the masses of the
people and translated into the conscious revolutionary
action of hundreds of millions of rerzolutionary people.
This is the most fundamental. guarantee of all-round
victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution.
Matter turns into consciousness and consciousness into
matter. The all-round implementation of Chairman
Mao's latest instructions means all-round victory for
the great prolelarian cultural revolution.

It is necessary to continue to derrelop
T,eninist revolutionary style

the Marxist-

of study which Chairman

It is necessary to apply what we learn
from Chairman Mao's rvorks and his latest instruc-

Mao advocates.

tions. We should comprehend them penetratingly, carry
them out resolutely, constantly examine and sum up
in good time how we are studying and appiying them.
Whoever departs from Chairman Mao's instructions and
runs counter to his strategic plan. t'hoever thinks himself clever and leaves the correct road for the rvrong
track, will certainly lose his bearings and make mistakes. All the revolutionary organizations should take
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line as the
sole guide for their actions. All statements and actions
that run counter to Mao Tse-tung's thought, whether
from the Right or the extreme "Left," should be resolutely resisted and opposed. Every proletarian revolutionary fighter should become a model in studying,
implementing, propagating and defending Chairman
Mao's latest instructions.

2. To continue to develop the revolutionary mass
criticism in depth, promote and consolidate the rev.
olutionary great alliance and revolutionary "three-inone" combination, and penetratingly eamy out the
struggle-criticism-transformation in each unit and department.

In the course of the nsqr y€&r, we shall further
the crimes of China's Khrushchov and of the
handful of other top capitalist roaders in the Party
expose

and their agents, so that their ugly features and conJanuary 3,
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spiratorial activities will be brought out into the light
of day and all their dreams for a come-back will be
shatter-ed. Using Mao Tse-tung's thought as our
weapon, u'e should relentlessly and in a variety of
forms repudiate the revisionist line and eliminate its
pernicious influence in every sphere. This revolutionary mass criticisn must be carried forward as a longterm activity and be combined with the various other
tasks.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The key to forming
the revolutionary'three-in-one' combination, consolidating the revolutionary great alliance and making a success of struggle-criticism-transformation in each unit is
the eorrect attitude in dealing with cadres, and this
question must be solved properly. Through the rectification campaign in Yenan, our Party educated the masses
of cadres and r nited the whole Party, thus ensuring
the victory of the War of Resistance Against Japan and
the TYar of Liberation. IYe must carry- forward this
tradition." In the coming year, the proletarian revolutionaries should strive to help more revolutionary
cadres correctly treat the masses and themselves, and
step forward eourageously in revoiution in accordanee
with Mao Tse-tung's thought. It Ls necessary to develop the revolutionary great alliance, achieve unity
against the enemy, oppose unprincipled factional disputes and overcome small group mentality and sectarianism. It is necessary to energetically promote the
establishment and consolidation of the revolutionary
committees at various levels, uphoid their rerrolutionary
authority, heip perfect and develop them so that they
can give powerful leadership to the revolutionary
ma$ses in the fight for the all-round victory of the
great proletarian cultural revolution.
Wherever a revolutionary committee has been set
up, it shouid lead the masses in struggle-criticismtransformation in their units. It is necessary to
transform education, literature and art, transform offiee
rvork. adrninistrative work and all parts of the superstructure that do not correspond to the socialist economic base- Taking Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary- line as the guide in such transformation, we
should break thraugh the reSistance of force of habit,
continue to rely on the broad masses and boldly arouse
them, give energetic support to the revolutionarY actir,zists and support the nerv things which emerge from
among the revolutionary masses. This is a gleat revolutionary movement and the Party leadership should give
first place to pr'oletarian poiitics. take firm hold of both
overall planning and experiment at chosen spots to get
experience, and combine general calls r.vith concrete
guidance, so that the struggle-criticism-transformation
pl'ogresscs smoothly on all fronts.

3. To rectify the Party organizalion

and

strengthen the Part;r building.
Chairman Mao recently instructed us: "The Party
organization should be composed of the advanced elements of the proletariat; it sho'rlld be a vigorous and
vital organization of vanguards which can lead the proletariat and the revolutionary rulsses in struggle.against
17
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the class enemy." This is our great prcgramme for
rectifying the Par{v and building the Party.
The great proletariar: cultural revolution is a great
rectificatioa movement for the Pariy. In the coming
year \re should, in combination with the revolutionary
rna.*s criticism and the struggle-criticism-transformation
in eech unit, make a penetrating stuCy of the history
oi tle struggle betrveen the tw-o lines in the Party over
the last few decades, make a penetrating siudy of
Chairman N{ao's proletarian line for Party buiiding,
tloroughly repuCiate the revisionist line of Party building pursued by China's Khrushchov, and purify and rectify the Party organization.
A number of outstanding, advanced proletarian
elements rvho have come forward in the great cultural
revolution should be admitted into the Party; the renegades, the seeret agents and the diehard capitalistroaCers should be purged from the Party. The small
number of Party members who made serious mistakes
should undertake serious self-criticisrnIn the storm of this great proietarian cultural revolution, the great, giorious and cori'ect Chinese Communist Party is becoming purer and stronger, irnbued
with greater vigour and vitality. With Chairman I'llao,
the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our era, as the leader
and armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, the MarxismLeninism of our era, the Chinese Communist Party will
certainly accomplish the great historie mission of carrying forward the revolution under the clictatorship of the
proletariat.
. Aiongside the reeiification of the Party erganization, the Communist Youth League, the Red Guards and
the various revoiutionary mass organizations should be
rectified ideologically and organizationally. They should
heighten their political consciousness and purify their
ranks. They should affin:o their aehievernents, overecme th.eir shoitcomings, strengthen their proletarian
Party spirit and get rid of bo,urgeois and petty-bourgeoi.s factionalism.

Whether or not one is able to conquer one's faetionalism eonsciousiy is an important indication of
u,hether or not one is '*iilling to be a gen'.rine trlroletarian revoluiionary in the new situation. The plopaganda, cultural, educational and other departments
of the Party and state should take the building of the
proletarian class ranks as a task of very great ir:rportance.

4. To implement still furiher Chairman i\,Iao's
great calJ. "support the army and eherish the people"
and greatly strengthen the unity betvreen armyrrien
and civilians. This is an imporiant guarantee for
achieving the all-round victory of the great proletarian
cultural rcvolution.
The great Chinese People's Liberation Army is the
main pillar of the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the great steel r,vall defending the soeialist motherland,
the powerful backing of the great proletar-ian cultural
revolution. Their contribution in the great cultur:al
revolution is tremendous.
12

In the new year they v'ill undertake still rnore
tasks of still greaier importance. It is necessary for
the revolutionary masses to develop sti}I greater faith
in and to rely still more on the People's Liberation
Army, support it and cherish it, learn from it and help
it. They should be vigilant against the sowing of dissensicn between arrnymen and the civilians by bad
elements.

It is necessary for the masses of commanders

anC

fighters of the Chinese People's Libera'r.ion A;:i::ry 1s gsrtinue carying out the series of policies ar-rC principles
advanced by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao rvhich put the
stress on building the army poliiicall5,, inclu,Jing the

creative stud}, and application of Chairman Mao's
works. placing prcletarian polities in the fo:'e, persisting in the "four firsts" (see notes on p. 13), fcsiering the
"three-eight" working style (see notes), carrying orrt
demoeracy in the three main fieids (see notes), and
campaigning to produce "four-good" conpanies (see
notes). They,should also undertake penetrating edr-r-cation on the struggle between the t-wo li.nes, so as t,:
carry the revolutionization and moderni.zatlon of our
arrny to a still higher level.

They should respond wi.th enthusiasm to ViceChairrnan Lin Piao's miliiant call: "Hold aloft the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and go out to
win fresh merit in the great proletarian cultural revolutionary movement." They should do a stiil better job in

their s'ork of helping the Left, helping industry and
agriculture, exercising military conirol and giving
politieal and rnilitary training, and do a sti11 better job
io their work of eherishing the people. They should
keep firmly to the stand of the proletariat, have faith
in and rely on the broad revolutionary masses, Iearn
from them and earnestly adhere to the principle of
'treiping the Left but not any particular faction," and
conduct thoroughgoing, conscientious and patient
ideological.-political rvork.

All commanders and fighters of the arm;q should redouble their vigilance, strengthen their preparations
against war, consolidate the national defences and be
ready at ail times to smash the war provocations of
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, defend the great
rnotherland and defend the great proleiarian cultural
revolution.

5. To grasp revolution and prcmcte production
and other work, and promote preparations against rvar.
The "16-Poini Decision," which was dra.m up
under Chairman i\,Iao's personal gu-idairce, points out:
"The great proletarian e*lttrral revolution is a powerful motive {crce for the development of the social productive forces in our country. Any idea of cosnterposing the great cultr.lral revolutian to the development
of production is incorrect." With the impetus given by
the great proletarian cultural revolution, the year 1968
wi]l witness still bigger developments !n industry and
agriculture. Ttre leadership at all leve1s must put
politics in eommand a-nd, talcing the revolutionization
of people's thinking as the point of <ieparture, ef,fecPeking Reuietn, No.
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tively take hold of production as a task essential to 'uhe
seizure of aLl-round victory. The broad revolutionary
masses must practise frugality in carrying out the revolution, protect statd property, consciously strengthen
labour discipline and firmly resist and repudiate the
evil ilfluenc,e of counter-rev"olutionary economism. A
great ef{ort must be made to ensure achievemen'rs in
transport and comnlugrications. The tea,ms v',hich lead
production at all levels must be niade fully effective and.
strength'ened and a strong nucleus of leadership mtlst be
formed rapidly in the importa-nt departments of production and scientific resear'ch to gu-arantee a still bigger
inciustrial and agricultural development in 1968.
These are

the major tasks nolv confronting us'
fulfil these

Ar<iuous s'cruggie and eifort are required to

glorious tasks.

"All reaetionary forces on the
verge of exi'inction invariably conduct desperate
Chairman NIao sa;rs:

struggles." The handful of renegades and secrei agents
lurking in onr ranks, the hand-fu} of Party people in
autherity taking the capiialist roacl who stubbornly
refuse to repeni, the ghosts and rnonsters (i.e., landlords, rich peasants, counter-revoLutionaries, bad eiernents, and Rightists who are not yet remoulded su-fficiently), and the U.S. imperialists, Soviet revisionists
ancl their lacke;.rs, r.vi1l never go to their doom withoui a
struggle; they are bound to continu.e their ru=iour-rlongering, vilificaticn, dissension-sowing and othel' rnethods
of sabotage and trouble-making. Even in the excellent
situation, sorne dark corners will remain where the dust
rvill not vanisir of itself without the help ef the broom
anrl continuous effort wi.ll have to be made to ensure
tirai class stru.ggle has full vent. We rnust remain
kecniy alive to class siruggie, rely on the revclutionary
vigilance of tbe rrasses of the pecple and energeticaliy
streng'iher th'.: dictatcrship of the proletariat.

ln crCer to ensure tlre triumphant advance of the
great proietarian cultural revoluiion, rve must fuiiy
arouse the masses, completely search out and deal
firmly with the handful of dass gnsmies who are g'orking hectically, behind the scenes or in the open, to
undermine the great prdetarian cultural revolution,
sabotage socialist construction and disrupt peace and
order in society.
We must clearly understancl that the aim of t]re
great proletarian cultural revolution is aot only to
overthrow the PartSr people in authority taking the
capitalist road, but also to settle the question of people's
world outlook, the question of digging revisionism up
by the roots. As the revolution advances, it touches people deeper and deeper to the very core of their being, and
the confl.ict between proletarian evotion to the public
interest and bourgeois self-interest becomes increasiugly
marked. 'W'e must conscientiously study and apply the
"five constantly read articles" (see notes), ruthlessly
fight bourgeois self-interest, foster proletarian devotion

to the pubiic interest and remould our world ouU.ook
in the heat of class struggle, and learn to handle the
contradictions among the people correctly, using the
January 3,
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rnethod of "unity

ancl self-criticism
- critieism
unity." Tiris is the only
rvay to follow Chairman I\{ao

closeiy and become genuine "proletarian revolutionarles
tvho are deterrnine{ to earry the great proletarian
cultur"al revolrrtion through to the end."
The brilliant achievements of China's great pr:oleta-

rian cultural revolution are a tremenCous inspiratloii
for ail revolutionary peopie throughout the world and
a teLiing biolv to U.S. imperialism, Soviet modern revisionism and their lackeys. The East wind of the
Chinese people's great victory has completely prevailed
ovet their slanders and filification against China's
gr"eat proletarian cultur;il revolution. These slanders
and vilification have been shown up in all their
igncminious bankrupicy. Let these overlords shriek in
despair! We shali n:3intain close unity with all MarxistLerinisis and ihe rnasses of the revolutionar;, people
of the s,or'ld, carr)/ ihe struggle against imperialism,
modern revisicnism and all reaction through to the end
and continue the great proletarian cultural rer,,oluiion
until final victory. Under the guidance of the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-iung, the Chinese people are bound
to rvin great successes in the neu/ year, ',vhich will further inspire and arouse the world.

We the masses of workers and peasants, commanders and fighters of the People's Liberaiion Army,
yourlg Recl Guard fighters, revolutionary cadres and
revolutionary intellectuals
let us hold stiii higher- the
great red banner of Mao-Tse-tung's thought, de.,'elcp
the proletarian spirit of thoroughgoing revolution, gua,rd
against arrogance and rashness, build solid unity, cari'-v
on hard struggie ceaselessly and unremittingl-v, a,nd.
rendering nelv meritorious service to the motherl.al-rdl
and the peonle, usher in the all-round victory of the
grea"t proletarian cu-ltural revolution!
Long live the victory of Chaii:rnan &Iao's proletarian revolutionary llne!
Long iir,,e the all-r"or:ld victory of the great proletarian cult$al revolution !
NOTES

Tte "four-firsts" are: first place must be given to man
in handling the retrationship between man anC weapons; to
political work in handlir:g the relationship betvi'een poiitical
and other work; to idcological work in reiation to rcutine
tasks in political work; and, in ideological work, to the
living ideas in a perscn's mind, as distinguished from ideas
in books.
T&e *,'three-eighi" rvotking style means: a firm, correc*
political orientation; a plain, hard-working style; flexibiiity
in strategy and tactics; and unity, alertness, earnestness and
liveliness.
Semocracy in ihe three main fields means democracy in
the political, economic and miiitary fields.
'Tour*-good- companies are companies which are good
in political and ideological rvork, in the "thres+ighf' working style, in military training and in arranging their everyday life.
The'"five constantly reail artioles" are: Sertse the People,
In Memory of Norman Bethune, The Fooli,sh Old Man Who
Retnoued, the Mountains, On Correcting Mistaken ld,eas in
the Partg and Combat Liberalism.
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Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our era. Comrade
tao Tse-tung has inherited, defended and developed Marxism-Leninism with genius;
treatively and in an all-round way, and has raised it to a completely new stage.
Mao Tse-tung's thought is llfarxisrn-Leninism of the era in which imperialism is
heading for total collapse and socialism is advancing to worldwide victory. It is
the guiding principle for all the work of our Party and country.

-

Communique of the Eleuenth Plenary Sessiozu of the Eighth

Central Comrnittee

of the Communi.st Partg of

Chi'na

Mso Tse-tung's Great Thought Lights the Whole of Chind ond the World !

86,400,000 Sets of "Selected Works of
Moo Tse-tun g" Published in 1967
-

35{l million copies of the "Quototions From Choirmon Moo Tse-tung," over
47,500,0m copies of the "selected Reodings From the Works of Moo Tse-tung"
ond over 57 million copies of "Chqirmon Moo's Poems'l were
olso published

f't HINA in 1967 published 86,400,000 sets of the
W Sekcted" Works oJ Mao Tse-tung. The plan for
the year was fulfilled ahead of schedule.
This immense undertaking
was carried through successfullY
at a time of decisive victory in
the great proletarian cultural
revolution. It is a great victory
for Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line and for the

invincible thought of

Last year China also printed 350 million copies of

the Quotations Frorn Chailman Mao Tse-tung, oyet
47,500,000 copies of the Selected Readings From the

Mao

Tse-tung.

Never beiore in a single
year had Chairman Mao's
works been printed in such
large numbers and distributed
on such a wide scale. They
wel€ published in the Han
language, in the languages of
many of the national minorities
of China and in many foreign
languages. The 1967 figure is
seven and a half tiines the
aggregate total printed in the
15 years before the great proIetarian cultural revoh.ltion.
14

Workers of the Tsinan Printing House, Shantung Province, check the quality of
their printing of the "Quotatlons r'rom Chairman Mao Tse-tung"
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Works oJ Mao Tse-tung and over 57 million copies of
Chairman Mao's Poems. And a total of 56,260,000 copies
of Chairman Mao's works were printed and published
by the P.L.A. printing, publishing and distribution
departments whose commanders and fighters and revolutionary workers and staff held high the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought. This provided every
commander and fighter, every worker and staff member of the P.L.A. a set of the Selected Works oJ Mao
Tse-tung. This u.'as a great and happy event in the
political life of the army.

To meet the urgent needs of the revolutionary

in creatively studying and applying Chairman
Mao's works, these treasured red books were
distributed as fast as they came off the presses to
people

hund-reds of millions of Chinese workers, peasants
and soldiers and to 148 countries and regions throughout the world.

This mass pubiication of Chairm.an Mao,s works irr

the past year u/as under the direct leadership and
solicitous care of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party, the State Council, the Military Com-

mission of the Party's Central Committee and the
Cultural Revolution Group Under the Central Committee. It was a song of victory of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, collectively created by the proletarian revolutionaries on the printing, publishing and distribution
fronts in China, the members of the People's Liberation
Army who were helping the Left throughout the
country and the revolutionary masses in all professions
and trades, animated by boundless love and respect for,
great

infinite faith in and perpetual loyalty to our

Leader Chair:man Mao and
Mao Tse-iung.

the invincible thougirt

of

Prior to the great proletarian cultural revolution.
only 13 printing houses in seven provinces and municipalities were engaged in the task of printing the
Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung. This was a result of
the sabotage by China's Khrushchov and the handful
of other counter-revolutionary revisionists. Last year,
however, 181 printing houses in 28 provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions throughout the country
were engaged in this work. The revolutionary workers
and staff in these printing houses all looked upon the
printing of Chairman Mao's works as the most glorious
political task. They understood full well that the mass
printing and publication of Chairman Mao's works rn as
a pressing need of the Chinese and world rerrolution.
In the past, they said, China's Khrushchov put up many
obstacles to this work; now they must transform their
hatred for China's Khrushchov into strength and print
more and better copies of these treasured revolutionary
books.

Printing workers said: "Every extra set of the
Works of Mao Tse-tung is so much added
strength to the world revolution and another spiritual
atom bomb of incomparable strengthl" "Let every
revolutionary in the world get his copy of Chairman
Mao's red books!" "Let the brilliant thought of lVlao
Tse*tung light the whole world!" they said.
Sel,ected

The mass publication and distribution of Chairman

by the
revolutionary people of China and throughout the
world. The news was received with joy and quickly
Allao's works has been enthusiastically acclaimed

passed on.

In the rural areas of China,
poor and lower-middle Peasants
in man3.' places in their eagerness
to get a copy have, on occasion,
travelled dozens of miles, over hill
and dale, to meet the book-sellers.
When the books arrive, they dance

and sing, beat drums and songs,
and shout "Long live Chairman
Mao! A long, long life to him!"
Some have vowed before a portrait of Chairman Mao that tht:y
would study his works, foilow l-iis
teachings and make revolution
all their lives. Others say with
deep feeling: "We will hand do'vn
these treasured revolutionary
books from generation to generation and make sure that the coming generations remain alwaYs
loyal to our great leader Chairman Mao!"
Revolutionary artists from Albania are eager and happy to get copies of
that treasured red book th" .#"fftiXHrrFrom Chairman Mao Tse-tuns,,
-
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Warmly worded letters and
messages have flooded in from
revolutionaries all over the world,
15

t.
eulogizing Chairman Mao, the red sun that shines most
brightly in the hearts of the world's people, and his invincible thcughL They hail the widespread distribution
of Chairman Mao's rvorks as_ "a great contribution to the
international ommunist rnovement" *{rd. "q powerful
impetus to the revolutionary cause of the people of the
sori<i-"

Tte extensive circulation of Chairman Mao's works
at home and abroad. gives a powerful impetus to both
the advance of the great proletarian cultural revolution
in China and the revolutionary struggles in aIl parts of
ihe world. The briliiance of Mao Tse-tung's thought is
nbw illuminating every col'ner of China's vast land.

In the current high-tide of the mass movement to
creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's works,
China's revolutionary masses in their hundreds of
millions are using Mao Tse-tung's thought to guide their
actions. Taking "fight seif-interest,. repudiate revisioaism" as their guide, they are determined to camy

Rslly

the great proletarian cultural revolution through to the
end and turn the whole country ints a big school of
Mao Tse-tung's thought The study and raastery of
the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung.by the,revolrttionary people of the rvoild haq become aa imesistible
historical current, grving a new aspect to the world
revolution. The fLames,of revolutionary armed struggle
are spreading everywhere in Asia, Africa and Latin
America. In Western Europe and North America. the
working class armed with the thought of Mao Tse-tung
is experiencing a new awakening, The Afro-Americans
have heroically taken up arms and risen in ievolul.ion
inside the No. 1 bastion-of wgrld rgaetion. And in the
countries under the rr.rle of revisionism, the rgvolul
tionary people are coming to see more and more clearly
the traitorous features of the revisionist cliques. The
imminent prairie fire of revolution is bound to burn

A ne$', red world of Mao Tse-tung's thought will
definitely emergel

ol l0A,A00 Celebrate

of Steuue of Chairrffiffin Moo,
The 6rest Leader, c,nd Op"ning of
fl{ew Rsil}vsy to Shsoshsm

Csmpfetros?

MAMMOTH rally celebrating the cornpletion of a
statue of Chairman Mao and the openiag to trafflc
of a new railway to Shaoshan was held on December 28
in Shaoshan, Hsiangtan County, Hunan Provincg the
native place of Chairman Mao, our great, respected and
$eloved leader. It rvas attended by 1ffi,000 people.

A
ff

. The statue is a briiliant portrayal of Chairrnan
Mao in his youth. 1\Ieasuring six mefres in height,
i.t stands on a 6.26 metre-high pedestal. Facing the
newly built Shaoshan Railway Station, it towers on a
hiii where Chairman Mao once called a mass rally. This
now belongs to the Chinghsi Brigade of Shaoshan
People's Commune. Preparatory work on the statue
began in May 1966. Since then, revolutionary workers,

young Red Guards and technical personnel frorn various

parts of the country have taken part

in this glorious

task.

The Shaoshau Raihvay links up vrith Hsiangshao
Station (formerly Matr-iopu Station) on the Huoan1I]

Kweicho,uv Railway in Hsianghsiang Coulty, Ilunan
Province. Through the }Iunan*Kweichow Railway, it
links i.lp with the treking-Kwaagchow Railway at the
city oi Chuchow. The cornpletion of this red railway
u'ill 'o-ring more revolu'rionary people to the place
"where {he red sun rises," and they will be inspired
with the great thought of Mao Tse-tung. This is a great
and happy event for the Chinese people and the revolutionar5, people of the wor1d.
Cornrade

Li Yuan, head of the Preparatory

Group

for the Huaan Provincial Eevolutionary Comrnittee and
a leading mernber of People's Liberation Army Unit
6900, spoke at the rally. The completion of this splendid
statue and the new raitrway, he said, was a victory for
the great thought of tr\{ao Tse-tung and for Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, as well as a concentraied expression of the boundless love for, faith in,
veneration for and loyalty to our lespected and beloved
great lea-der Chairrnan Mao rvhich is felt by proletarian
Peking Reuiew, No.
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revolu-tionaries, the revolutionary masses and the commanders and fighters of the P.LA.

I.i Yuan said:, To achieve the complete emancipation of the Chinese people, our great leader Chairman
Mao has 1ed them in waging the most protracted, the
most cornptrex, the hardest and most massive revolutionary struggle in the world. This has opened up for
all mankind a revoluiionary course which is the most
correct, the most brilliant, and which leads to the greatest happiness. Let us cheer: The world has entered the
new era in which Mao Tse-tung's thought is the great
banner.

The revolutionary masses, he went on, ealled the
Shaoshan Railway the red railway spreading the thought

of Mao Tse-tung, the militant railuray guiding the

r,r,orld's people to liberation, the victorious railway
uniting proletarians all over the world in their struggle
against imtrrerialism and revisionism, and the revolutionary railway training and bringing up red successors

to the revolution. Li Ytran said: From now on, we
must receive still more warmly greater numbers of the
revolutionary people who come to pay hornage and studlhere, the place where the red sun rises, so that the
brilliant deeds of our great leader Chairman Mao will
become known still more u,idely and profoundl;- to the
whole of China and the world. Let the great red banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought fly high over China and the
world!
Representatives of the proletarian revolutionaries.
poor and lower-middle peasants, young Red Guard

tighters a-nd locally stationed army units also spoke at
the raliy.
Shaoshan, native village of the EFeat leader Chairman Mao, is the venerated revolutionary place towards
which the hearts of the people of China and the u,hole
world are always turned. The broad masses of revolutionary people have travelled thousands of miles to
visit Chairman Mao's birthpiace and to study Mao
Tse-tung's thought. In the past, the handful of Party
persons in authority taking the capitalist road, fearful
of the revoXutionary people studying and mastering
Mao Tse-tung's thought, did all they coutrd to obstruct
any new construction in Shaoshan. They completely
ignored the demands of the revolutionary masses to
improve Sbaoshan's communications. In the great
proletarian cultural revotrution, proletarian revolutionaries and young Red Guards tiroroughly exposed these
intrigues and proposed immediate construction of a
railway to Shaoshan. The Party Central Committee and
the broad revolutionary masses of the whole nation
supported this proposal.
The revolutionary masses ail over the country hailed
the neu's that construction of the Shaoshan Railway
s'ouid start at the beginning of last year. A contingent
of some 30,000 people came to the work site to should,er
the giorious task of btrilding this red railway. The
revolutionary workers and staff of nearly 200 factories,
enterprises and mines in Peking, Shanghai and Tientsin,
and Hopei, Liaoning, Szechuan Frovinces and other
regions which supplied equipment and materials for ihe
rails,ay deemed it their greatest honour to lend a hand
irr this project and they completed their job with honour.

Moke Grest Efforts to Run
Mso Tse-tung's Thought Study
Closses \#ell
rfl HE nationwide mass movement for the creative
I study and application of Chairman Mao's works is
forward. Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes are being run everywhere in factories, villages,
army units, offices, schools -and residential quarters. This has greatly accelerated the victorious advance
of the great proietarian cultural revolution. It is an
important indication that the great proletarian cultural
revolution in our country is going better and better.
The running of Mao Tse-tung's thought study
classes jointly by rerrolutionary mass organizations o,f
two or more groupings is sornething new and of great
political significance that the revolutionary masses of
our country have initiated. trt is a good form of activity
sweeping

Jaa,roary
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for self-education of the masses, a good \rray to help old
cadres, new cadres, young revolutionary fighters and
the revolutionary masses to take "fight self-interest,
repudiate revisionism" as their guide in their creative
study and application of the thought of Mao Tse-tung,
while engaging in the practical struggle of the great
proletarian eultural revolution. It is a good way of
promoting revolutionary great ailiances, consolidating
revolutionary "three-in-one" eombinations, and strengthening close relations between cornrades at higher
and lorver levels,

a

I\{any advaneed units in the country have gained
lot of valuable experience in running such st'udy
t7

rveIl. Their experience shows that a very important poilt is the need to develop the fine MarxistLeninist revolutionar:I style of study, the style which
classes

Chalrman Mao advocates.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "It [style of study] is a
qdior oI the method of thinking of comrades in our
rF,ring bodies, of all cadres and Party members, a
qetion of our attitude towards Marxism-Leninism, of
llc attitude of all Party comrades in their work. As
sch, it is a guestion of extraordinary, indeed of

;rimary, importance."
The most important thing in a fine revolutionary
style of study is the integration of theory with practice'

Running study classes well means using Chairman
Mao's "five constantly read articles" and his latest
instructions as ideological weapons and Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line as t-he guiding
principle, to solve questions relating to revolutionary
great alliance and the revolutionary "three-in-one'J
cornbination, and to push ahead vigorously with revolutionary mass criticism and the tasks of strugglecriticism-transformation in each unit.

It is imperative to implement conscientiously Chairman Mao's iatest instructions, carry out his every point,
and apply his every sentence. Study of these instructions must be combined with application so as to get
quick results. This is a question of one's attitude
towards Mao Tse-tung's thought; it is a basic characteristic that every genuine proletarian revolutionary must
possess. It is entirely wrong if one studies but refuses
to apply what is learnt or

speaks but refuses

to

act.

Another important aspect in achieving a fine revolutionary style of study is to make serious selfcriticism.

Referring to the five requirements of worthy
to the revolutionary cause, Chairman Mao
has said: "Having committed errors, one should make
a self-criticism." "One must not always think himself
-One
in the right, as if he had all the truth on his side.
should not always think that only he is capable and
everybody else is capable of nothing, as it the earth
could not turn if he were not there." What profound
and heartfelt advice! Doesn't this touch some leading
members in our revolutionary organizations to the
successors

quick?

Chairman Mao recently instructed us: "The two
groupings should talk less about each other's shortcomings and faults, and let each talk about its
own. They should make more self-criticism and seek
common ground on major questions while reserving
differences on minor ones."

In the great storms and waves of class struggle, it
is hardly avoidable that some of our comrades should.
have had shortcomings or made mistakes. When short:
18-

comings and mistakes arise, there should be selfcriticism and earnest efforts should be made to correct
them. One hatimark of a genuine proletarian revolutionary is that he corrects mistakes consciously. Claiming credit for himself and shifting blame on to others
is a decadent bourgeois sty1e. In a revolutionary movement, reversals are inevitable. The revolutionary mass
organizations of both groupings should sum up their
experience and draw the lessons from the twists and
turns in the great cultural revolution during the past
year and more, but they should not endlessly try to
fix the responsibility of the other side. This way is
conducive to the revolutionary great alliance and the
common fight against the enemy

It is not at ali easy to make genuine and not
perfunctory self-criticism. One must take the initiative
and make conscious efforts to fight self-interest, and
must not make light of it or gloss it over while at the
same time bombarding other people when they make
mistakes and wilfuJ.ly exaggerating those mistakes.
We advocate a fine revolutionary style of study in
which the cadres and the mss5ss-in the army, comstudy together, inspire each
manders and fighters
other, help each other, teach and learn from each other.
The cadres should join the masses in fighting selfinterest and repudiating revisionism, let the masseS
know what is in their minds and get help and drarv
strength and rvisdom from the masses. This is an important measure to strengthen close relations betr,veen
higher and lower levels and to promote the revolutionization of the thinking of the cadres. In judging
cadres, the masses should apply the eoncept of one
divides into two, warmly help them and at the
same time learn from their merits and strong points.
The masses should make efforts to help more revolutionary cadres step forward and take part in the leading groups of the revolutionary "three-in-one" combination.

Running Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes weli

with the revolutionary style of study Chairman Mao
advocates will exercise a far-reaching influence on the
further organization and education of our class ranks
and on furthering the great proletarian cultural revolution.
A11 areas, departments and units should carry forward this fine revoluticnary style of stu.Cy, mak,e great
efforts to run the Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes
well, and develop on a sti]l greater scaie the mass movement for the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works throughout the Party, the army and
the country. This is the fundamental guarantee for
winning all-round victory in the great proletarian
cultural revolution in the coming new ydar.

("Renmin Ribao" editorial, December 22, 1967)
Peking Re+siew, No;
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Heroic people's Albania has become a great beacon of social-

ism in Europe.

MAO TSE-TUNG
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Albonion People Advonce Courogeously

ln the Revolutionizstion
TNDER the wise leadership of the Albanian Party of
.rL/ Labour headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha, and
holding aloft the great red banner of the revolutionization movement, the heroic Albanian people have scored
tremendous achievements in both socialist revolution
and socialist construction in the past year.

f

Guided by the radiant beacon-light of the resolutions of the Fifth Congress of the Party of Labour. the
revolutionization movement in Albania has derreloped
in greater depth in the past year. Comrade Enver
Hoxha's programmatic speech last February 6 "On the
Further Revolutionization of the Party and Political
Power," and the April 29 proclamation of the Central
Committee of the Party of Labour and the Council of
Ministers on further developing the revolutionization
movement in depth have brought this vigorous movement to a new height.

With a heroic spirit of daring to struggle and daring
to win, the Albanian people in 1967 continued to develop
in depth the fight against bureaucracy. Resolute efforts
have b€en made in all parts of the country to carry
out the decisions of the Central Committee of the Party
of Labour and the Council of Ministers on letting cadres

go to work at the grass-roots level and rotating jobs
among themselves, and on participation of cadres in
manual labour. Efforts have been made to fight firmly
against special privileges for cadres, to vitalize the life
of the Party, and to develop criticism and self-criticism.
Great efforts have also been made by the working
people throughout Albania to destroy all sorts of nonproletarian ideas,

A vigorous

mass movement was developed among
the Albanian people in 1967 to eliminate religious superstitions, backrvard customs and habits, and to emancipate

completely. As a result new socialist customs
and habits harre been fostered among the masses of
the peopie. The broad masses of women have greatly
raised their political consciousness. Having freed
themselves from the shackles of feudal and bourgeois
ideas and .old customs and habits, they have begun to

won-ren
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Movement

take an active part in socialist revolution and socialist
construction. Not a few of them h.ave been elected by
the masses to leading posts at l,arious lerrels.

In the revolutionization movement, the broad
of the working peopie in the past year have

masses

energetically fostered the proletarian ideology of placit-rg
the collective interest above personal interest. Workers
and staff members of factories and mines have volun-

tarily forgone some 100 dif felent kinds of prizes,
subsidies and bonuses over and above their reguiar
wages. Peasants in the countryside have shown their
lofty socialist consciousness by reducing the average
prirrate plot of co-operative members by 50 to 65 per
cent and private livestock by 50 per cent.
During the first half of 1967, all the peasants in
the mountain areas r,l,ho had not so far joined agricultural producers' co-opelatives. embarked on the road
of co-operation in a peliod of less than three months.
In the past year a nationq,ide campaign has been
developed for industrial departments to support agriculture. for the cities to support the countryside, and for
people on the plains to support the mountain areas. In
the busy farming season alone, 150,000 workers and
staff members went to the countryside to aid agriculture,
putting in 850,000 workdays. Thousands of young
people went to rural areas of their own accord to palticipate in productive labour for a year and even up to
three years. A number harre decided to settle dou,n
in the countryside in order to be tempered in class
struggle and the struggle for production.

In the revolutionization movement, the Albanian
people are destroying in a big u,ay the decadent culture
of the explciting classes, building a new proletarian
culture. laying stress on class education and political

education, and insisting that the rifle and the pick
[symbolic of the worker-peasant-soldier masses - Ed,.)
should occupy all positions in literature and the arts
including the stage. The art and literary activities of
workers, peasants and soldiers in the past year have
been more lively than ever before. Amateurs in art
19

and literature g.ork rvho carry on the activities at over
400 houses of culture and more than 1",300 cultural
stations in the countr5r. have formed a poterful army

in literature and art. They are aciive in propagating
the policies of the Party, in praising Comrade Enver
Hoxhs- ihe gleat leader of the Albanian people, and
tbe heroes of socialism, and in energetically combating
bourgeo:s ideology, feudal superstiticns and backward
clrstoms and habits. Items perforrned by them have
profound revolutionary ideas in thelr content and are
Leracterized by their strong and militant spirit. They
have helped the people revolutionize their thinking and
have inspired them to work more valiantly in socialist
revolution and socialist construction.
Following the teaching of Comrade Enver Hoxha
that "literature and art should become a powerful
weapon of the Party in educating the rvorkers in the
socialist and communist spirit," all professional art
troupes and artists are going to the factories and the
countryside to do their creative work and to perform
rnodern revolutionary plays and operas for the workers,
agricultural co-operative members and frcntier guards.

During the last y€ar ner,v achievements have also
been mad,e b;. Albanian teachers and siudents in carrying out the Party's directives on integrating school with
life, teaching u,ith production, and theory with practice.
Education in class struggle has been strengthened, the
pciitical atmosphere in the school has become animated,
and physical labour by the students has become u'idesp:read, thus contributing to the bringing up of a new
revolutionary generation.
The revolutionization movement has had a porverful
impact on the revolutionization of men's ideology. The
Party's militant call to "think, rvork and live as revo1utionaries" has been accepted by the peopie all over
the country as a motto for action. Bevolutionary heroes
rvho love the Party and socialism and who are ready

to iay down their lives for the public interest

are

emerging in various fields of work. They include such
heroes and heroines as Adam Reka, the crane operator

rvho sacrificed his life for the protection of state
property; Munamet Shehu and Myf-tar Kepi, the oil
engineer and technician respectively who gave up their
lives in the battle to save an oil pumping statlon from
a big fire; 15-year-old Shkurte Vata who died heroically
on a raihvay construction project; and Fuat Cela, the
blind man who works lv-holeheartediy for the collectivization of the mountain areas. Their heroic deeds have
been matie known all over the nation and tens of thousands of rvorkers, mernbers of co-operatives, soldiers of
the People's Army, cadres and young students are showing by their orvn deeds that they are emulating the
noble communist spirit of these heroes.

The momentous revolutionization movement has
also promoted the rapid development of Albania's
socialist construction. Adhering to the militant slogan
of "building socialism in the spirit of self-reliance and
with a pick in one hand ana i iittir in the other," the
20

broad masses of the working people have seord
tremendous successes during 1967 in all branches of
production.

of achievements on the production front
pouring
in on the eve of the new year. It was
were
estimated that the total value of industrial output in
1967 would increase by 11 per cent over 1966. By the
end of November, the production plans for the year had
been overfulfilled ahead of schedule in machinery,
building maierials and chemicals (nitrate fertilizer and
caustic soda included). The crude oil production plan
had been overfulfilled by 4.2 per cent and the chromium
ore exploiting plan by 4.3 per cent. Textile workers
prodr-rced 1.2 miltion metres of cotton cloth and 191,000
metres of lvoollen fabrics above the state plan.
Reports

Many indu,strial and mining enterprises by the end
196? had begun rvorking on the production tasks
assigned them for 1968. Seething enthusiasrn can be
seen on the constructicn sites throughout the country.
Especiall-v on the large-scale Van-Dejes Hydroelectric
Porn'er Station and Rrogo Zhine-Fieri Raihvay projects,
work is being stepped up greatiy because of the technical innovations and rationalization proposals carnpaign.

of

In 1967, agricultural pt-oduction also rea-ched a very
high level in Albania. Its total value is an esiimated
12 per cent higher than in 1966. The national purchase
plans for grains, sugar beet, tobacco, sunflorver seeds,
oil-bearing olives. milk and eggs l&'ere all overfulfilled.
In 1967, the average par unit yield of u,heat reached
the highest level in Albania's history. Thanks to the
revolutionary enthusiasm displayed by the broad masses
of the peasants and their warm response to the caLl
issued by the Party of I.abour for self-sufficiency in
grain, some regions rn hich could not meet their own
requirements in the past have become self-sufficient.
Quite a few agricultural co-operatives have succeeded
in selling to the state greater surpluses of grain and
other agricultural and animal products than ever before.
In the first nine months of 1967 alone, the working
people in the agricultural sector suppiied the country
rvith 13.6 per cent moi:e meat, 18.5 per cent more dairy
products and 32 per cent more fruit as compared with
the corresponding period of 1966.

The tasks of capital construction in irrigation and
w'ater conservancy in the year 1966-67 were also overfulfilied ahead of schedule. The broad masses of the
peasants terraced more than 117,500 hectares of land
and built 184 big and smal1 water conservancy projects.
As a result, the acreage under cultivation was 7 per
cent more than in 1965 and the irrigated area 6 per

in 1966.
Winning brilliant victories in revolution

cent more than

and

construction, the valiant Albanian people are confidently

prepared for the new struggles
the 4th Five-Year Plan.

in the third year of

Altlania, the great beacon of socialism in Europe,
will ernit rays stiil more radiant in the new year.
Peking Reuiew, No.'ll
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President Ho Chi Minh's Militsnt Call

To Vietmsmrlese Armed
And People

Forces

[.lnite closety ond fight foE finol victory in the wor ogoinst
oggression ond for notionol solvotion

-

REStrDENT HO CHI MINH, the great leader of the
Vietnamese people, made an important speech at

-a rally in Hanoi marking the 23rd anniversary of the
founding of the Vietnam People's Army and the 21st
anniversary cf the nationwide war of resistance. President Ho Chi Minh pointed out: "The nature of U.S,
imperialism will never ehange; nor has it given up

its

aggressive schemes. Therefore, the armed forees
and people of our country must unite still more
closely, keep high vigilanee at all times, follow up
their victories and fight on unswervingly to smash
ail its schemes. The 31 million compatriots both in
the southern and northern parts of Vietnam, men and
women, young and old, must be 31 million heroic
fighters in wiping out the Ameriean aggressors and
saving the eountry, determined to win final victory."

Making his speech amid warm applause, President

IIo Chi Minh said: "T'wenty-three years ago, our Party
entrusted me and some other eoiarades with the glorious task of organizing, training and leading our Feople's Army. At first, there were only a few small
groups of guerrillas with simple weapons. Thanks to
the Marxist-Leninist line of the Party and to the
enthusiastic support of our compatriots, our army has
grcrvn up rapidly, contributed an important share to
the seizur.e of pox.er in the August Revoluiion, and,

U.S.

after nearly nine years of resistance war, eventually
in the mighty
battle at Dien Bien Phu. Today, our arrny has another
blood-sealed brother
the heroic arrned forces under
defeated the professional colonialisi army

the rvise leadership of-the South Vietrram National Front
These armed forces are defeating the
over 1,200,000 U.S. aggressor and lackey troops."

for Liberation.

President Ho Chi Minh said that many heroes,
heroines and valiant fighters had emerged in the
nationwide people's war against U.S. imperialism. Their
heroic deeds deserve our praise and we are proud of
them, he declared"
Fresident Ho Chi Minh pointed out that the entire
Vietnamese people are united as one and their armed
forees are heroic and matchless. Wiih the help and
support of the world's people, Vietnam is bound to win,
and the United States is doomed to failure.
Concluding his speeeh, Fresident IIo Chi Minh ca}led
on the armed forces and people all over Vietnain "not
to shrink before any hardstrips and saerifices, to fight
resolutely agalnst the U.S. aggressors and for irational
salvation and strive for more great rrictories in order
to acccmplish the gr-eat task of defending the noith,
liLrerating the south and reunif-ving the fatheriand."
When President lio Chi Minh en<ieC his speech, the
audience rose to its feet and enthusiasticaily applauded.

Brifiiqnt Exdmple of Resistonce fo U.S. lmperialist

Aggression

Unpsrolleled Yictories of PeopEe's kYsr
!n South Yietn$m
rFIIE

year 1967 has witnessed victories without parallel
scored by the people and liberation armed forces of
south Vietnam in their people's war. In an area of no
more than 170,000 square kilometres, the 14,000,000 south
Vietnamese people have soundly thra.shed the enemy
470,000 U.S. aggressor troops, over 500,000 puppet troops
and more than 50,000 satellite troops and have

I

driven them to the wall U.S. irnperialism- rvhich is so
boastful of its "might" is doomed on the sotith Vietnam
battletield where it has gotten itself irretrievably bogged down.
Januargt

{,

196,1 .

Today, four-fifths of south Vietnam's territory
two-thirds of its population have been freed.

and
The

numerous libe::ated areas have been joined together io
form a solid b.ase of people's war and a vast oeean encircling the enemy. According to inccmplete figures,
during the first 11 months of 196?, more ihan 100,000
U.S. aggressor troops were put out of action, as against
80,000 or so new U.S. reinforcernents ianded in south
\Iietnam in the same period. A1I this shows that the
situation brought about by ihe people and armed forees
of south Vietnarn is indeed excellent.

,t
,

Uictories Scored by the $outh llietnam People and Their
lrmed Forces in the Gurrent llry $eason
4. On Nov. 24, 18O enemy troops wiped
out ond 68 militory vehicles destroyed
on Highwoy No. 19 when o U.S. lst
Covolry Division convoy wos ombushed.

5. On Nov. 17,27 enemy

plones destroyed

in o heovy sttock on the Bon Me Thuot

6.

\o

Doc

(oN

enemy trcops, including o U.5. bottolion, put out of oction in o nine-doy
bottle (Oct. 28-Nov. 6). The town of
Loc Ninh wos token ond occupied io,r

o short period.
7. A "mopping-up" operotion (Nov. 12-15)
by the U.5. oggressors smoshed, A
U.5. compony put out of oction ond

To i

TirM

Airfield.
The Loc Ninh victory: More thon 2,800

r.ji

256 U.S, troops killed or wounded.

8, A mortor ottock on the night of Nov. 5
destroyed or domoged six enemy
plones ot the Bien Hoo Airfield. This
brought to 434 the number of enemy
plones destroyed or domoged in seven
such roids on the oirlield,
On the night of Nov. 29, o fierce ottock wos lounched ogoinst the U.S.
oirfield

ot Bo Doc. A bottolion of

the

lst lnfontry Division wos wiped
out in o two-hour bottle.
9, A fierce ottock ogoinst on enemy
U.S.

strongpoint

in Bouoc oreo on Nov.

7.

Within on hour, 700 U.S. ond puppet
troops put out of oction ond the strongpoint levelled to the ground.

10.

,H2

-.,-'^i:)

An enemy "mopping-up'l operotion
in the pioin of Thop Muoi crushed
on Dec, 4, More thon 30 enemy
militory vessels sunk or domoged;

mcre thon 1,000 U,S, ond puppet troops

put out of oction,
11,

A totol of 2,283 enemy troops, inof
oction in continuous bottles between
Oct, 25 ond Nov, 10. On Nov. 17,
cluding 390 Americons, put out

onother U.S. bottolion wiped out on

Highwoy No. 4.

12, ln o Nov. 3 night roid on on enemy
militory sub-sector commond post ot
Long My, o puppet bottolion wiped

out; its commonder ond the

1,

2,

More thon 1,200 enemy trocps put out
octicn...(including one U.S. 'mo;Ligenerol_killed) in over 300 engogements
in the first 20 doys of NoveimSer.
Fifty, U.S. pirote plones destroyed
or domoged. on Oct. 30 in o liqhtnino

of

ottock on the An Hoo Airfield"ot
U.S. Chulqi Bose.

thi

3.

The Doc To victory: ln some 60 enoooements fought between Nov. Z ont 2S,
more thon 4,000 enemy troops, including. some 3,300 Ameriions, fut out-of
oction; 38 enemy plones shot down or
destroyed on the ground; two oirfields
ond three oil d_umps deslroyed; ond
gne. "Speciol Forces" encompment
levelled to the ground.

More Firnly Thon Ever,_the South Vietnomese people
And Their ArrneA-For"ur-Hoii'iire'tnitiotive

.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed. out:
"The initiative means freedorn of action for an army.
Any army whieh, Iosing the. initiative, is forced inio

a passive position and,ceases.,to, have freedoin, ot. action,
aa

I

faees the danger

puppet

county heod killed,
13. A totol of 99 engogements fought with
the U.S. ond puppet forces between

Oct. 24 ond Nov. 12.

Altogether,
of oction

2,230 enemy troops put out

or disintegroted.
ln o Nov. 23 night ottqck on o U.S.
"flcoting bose," eight londing croft
sunk or domoged.

of defeat or extermination." The mili-

tary situation during the past year has demonstrated
that the south Vietnamese people and army hold the
initiative on the battlefield more fir.mly than ever, while
the U.S. aggressor troops have lost the initiative and
are being badly battered everywhere.
Peking Rexiew, No.'7

At the beginning of the dry season around October 1966. the U-S. marauders, gambling on what little
capital they had left, arrogantly iaunched a "twopronged offensive" of "search and destroy" operat.ions
and "pacification." In the ensuing seven months of
the dry season, they mounted hundreds of "moppingup" operations, including over 60 big ones, each involving the forces of at least one division. The "moppingup" operation against the tiberated areas in Tay Ninh
Province northwest of Saigon, which started in eariy
Febrr,rary 1967 and was describ,ed as the "biggest single
operation" in the entire war of aggression, involved as
rnany as 45,000 troops and tremendous quantities of
weapons. But all these operations ended in ignominious defeat under the courageous counter-blou,s of the
liberation forces.
While resisting the enemy attacks on the liberated
in Tay Ninh Province, the lib,eration forces took
the initiative to open up a new front immediately south
of th,e demilitarized zone in order to strike stili harder
at the U.S. and pr-rppet troops. The powerful attacks
on this front upset the strategic deployrnent of the U.S.
aggreissors. The U.S. command hastily transferred considerable forces to the new front from the Trung Bo
and Nam Bo fronts and even from Tay Ninh Province.

Outstanding Battle Achievements
(Oct.-Nov., 1967)

-Enemy

Losses lnclude:

Moie thon {0,000 iroops,
including neorly 20,0llll
Americons, put out of
oction,

areas

Br-rt the more troops they sent, the more casualties
they suffered. A{eanwhil,e the enemy in other parts of
south Vietnam, left under-strength, became more vulnerable than ever to the constant attacks of the liberation forces. The U.S. brasshats and press more than once
cried out in alarrn that the U.S. troops "have repeatediy
been forced into battle at a time and place picked by
the enemy [the liberation forces]."

Thus, the much-vaunted "second dry

season

counter-offensive" unleashed by the U.S. aggressor forces

ended
1967

in abject failure. In the

dry

course

of the

1966-

cver 175.000 U.S. and puppet troops.
Americans, rrere kiiled or rvounded.

season.

including 70,000

The U.S. aggressor forces therefore found therns,elves in a completely passive and vulnerable position
when the rainy season set in last May. They were incapable of launching a single op,eration of any considerable scale or duration. The south Vietnamese
liberation forces, on the other hand, pressed ahead
triumphantly, giving the enemy no respite, and achieved
one victory after another in successive attacks. As a
result, in the five months or so of the 1967 rainy season,
more than 143,000 enemy troops (inciuding over 63,000
twice as many as
Americans) were put out of action
during the same period in 1966. -

At the outset of the dry season around October
the U.S. aggressors w,er,e at their wit's end while
the liberation forces mounted fierce offensives on all
1.967,

the fronts. The U.S. aggressor troops, cornered and battered. had to dance to their tune. According to preiiminary figures, the liberation forces in just two months
put out of action 40,000 enemy troops, about half of
January S, 1968 ,

.

More thon 100

plones

Morg thon 130 ortillery
piwos desircyed.

shot down or dBtroyed
on the grwnd.

t18 strongholds, posts
qnd subsector commonds
scize ol

destroyed.

5l

brldges deltroyed.

Bold in 17 cities

ond

townships ottocked.

*io*

were American or satellite forces. So once again,
U.S. imperialism was revealed on the batilefield for
what it is a paper tiger.

-

The unparalleled manner in u'hich the south Vietnamese people and their armed forces have kept the
initiative throughout the past year has brought into
sharp relief the magnificent prospects of their sure final

victory in the war.
Unlimited Power of People's Wor
Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The richest source of power to wage war lies in the
masses of the people." Only by waging a people's w'ar
can the nation's enemies be defeated. The unprecedentedly excellent situation in south Vietnam is a great victory of the 14 million south Vietnamese people who
have been extensively mobilized and are firmly determined to defeat U.S. imperialism. It is a new, tremendous victory for people's war.
During the past year, the masses in all parts of
south Vietnam have taken part on a broader scale in
the war of resistanee to U.S. aggression and for national
salvation. Men and women, old and young, all have
strivon, to becorne I'rnodel.workers in giving support to
LO

F
the front" eurd "v:iiant fighters against the Yankees.'l
They have spread a net for the enemy in the form of a
pecpies rvar. Thanks to ttre support of the broad masses,

the liirration army, regional forces and guerrillas
the three types of the people's liberation forces -

-are able to move everywhere

freely, hitting the U.S. and
p'uppet troops hard not only on the battiefield but also
in their vitals in key towns and eities, rear bases and
airfields. The-three tytrres of forces have closely co-

with one another, and the fighting on all
Ironts is well co-ordinated. The regional armed forces
and guerrillas in particular have not only contributed
to the war of attrition against the enemy, harassing
them and tying them down. In addition, they have
greatly strengthened their combat capaciiy and wiped
out many enemy troops. During the successful monsoon
battles in the summer and autumn of 1967, they put out
of action 100,000 enemy troops, or approximately 72 per
cent of the total put out of action in that period.
operated

With the support of the people, the three types
forces have creatively employed variow ingenious
tactics, including mine warfare, tunnel warfare, attacks

of

on the enemy on the waterways and along comrcunicaiion li.nes, and surprise attacks. All this has
made it difficult for the enemy to move a step. Particularly noteworthy is their tremendous development
of 'surprise attacks. Enjoying the protection and support of the masses, the liberation forces have scored
rcsound.ing victories by penetrating into the enem5,-held aieas and attacking airfieids, ivarehouses. rnilitarS'and administrative headquarbers and forward command
pcsts. During the 1966-67 dry season, they mounted
46 surprise attacks on 25 heavily guarded enemy
airfieids and bases. Then in the rain;z season of last
summer and aLltumn, they successfully launched 35
si.rrpri.se attacks on 1B big airfields and bases and
storrned 30 enerrry-occupied towns, eities or provincial
carpitals on 50 occasicns. In these operations they
destioyed large numbers of enemy effectives and
much ,*,ar materiel. The U.S. aggr:essors have admitted
that more than 60 per cent of the aircraft they have
trcsi in south Vietnam have been destroyed at their
bases.

Al1 this clearly shcrns the might of people's guer-

rilla

warfare.

These unprecedentedly brilliant victories were
scored by the south Vietnamese people and their armed

by giving full play to the factor of man. In
their desperate struggle the U.S. marauders more than
doubied the number of their weapons in the pasi
forces

year; they have carried out wanton bombings
with B-52 bombers and other kinds of aircraft, and
fired as many as 1,700,000 shells and hundreds of

rnillions of builets every monih. Nevertheless, they
have been badly thrashed by the heroic .liberation
forces who, though having no aircraft, no tanks and
no warships of their own, have shot down or destroyed
large numbers of enemy aircraft and tanks and have
sunk or damaged. many enemy ships. The south Viet21

l

relying on their
own legs, are more mobile than the enemy with al1
their miiitary vehicles and aircraft. The scuth Vietnamese people and liberation fighters, who are daunted
neither by the prospects of hardships or death, are
those u,ho are really strong on the bai;tlefield, wheleas
the cowardly enerny troops fighting an unjust war are
those who are really weak. The heroic liberation
fighters have put it well: "The enemy relies on steel,
aircraft and artiltery, but we rely on ihe moral strength
that comes from fighting for the liberation of the
motherland. Our moral strength is ten times, one
hundred times, indeed, one thousand times more
powerful than the material strength of the -enemy."
Herein lies the fundamer:tal reason why the south
Vieinamese people. are invincible.

namese people and liberation fighters,

U.S. Bcndits tleoding for Their Doom
Our great leader Chairman Mao has said that "the
imperiatrists will never lay down their huteher knives
and that they wi0 never trecome buddhas, till their
dcom." He has also said: 'oEverything reactionary is
the same; if you don't hit it, it won't fall." This is the
case with the U.S. imperialists. Although they have
sustained serious defeats on the south Vieinam battlefield, they are not reconciled to them and are trying
in every possible way to intensify and expand the wa::
in a vain attempt to turn the tide. At the sarne time
they are stepping up their collusion with the Soviet
revisionist ruling clique in playing tvith the "peace
taiks" hoax so as to try and get by fraud what they cannot win on the battlefield.

Confronted by the counter-revolutionary dual
tactics of war and "peace" employed by U.S. imperialism, the heroic liberation armed forces and people of
south Vietnam are neither intimidated by the enemy's
blustei'ings nor taken in by their "nice words." In response to the solemn call of President Ho Chi Minh,
the great leader of the Vietnamese people, they fear
neither hardships nor sacrifices and will continue to
hit hard at the enemy till they achieve final victory.
By persisting in their people's war, the south Vietnamese people and their armed forces in the past tu'o
years have inflicted more than 200,000 casualties on
U.S. imperialism in the so-called "local war" on which
it has embarked. They have gained rich expelience in
combat. In the days to come, no matter how desperately U.S. imperialism may struggle, they will certainly
be able to frustrate all of its counter-attacks and win
final and complete victory in the war of resistance
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
Chairman Mao predicted as early as 1963: "U.S.
imperialism will finally have to get out of southern
Vietnarn." This is the fate from which the U'S. marauders cannot escape. The unprecedentedly brilliant victories won by the south Vietnamese liberation forces
and people in 1967 forecast that the end of the U.S.
bandits in south Vietnam is drawing nearer and nearer.
Pekinq Reaiew, No,.
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Sailing the Seas Depends on the Helmsman*

Saili,ng

the

seas d.epends

on the helmsman,

All lioing things d,epend on the

sun

for their growth,

Moi,stened Ay ratn and, dew, Aoung crofls gror.,t strong,

Making reuoluttan d,epends on the though,t of Mao Tse-tung.

Fi,sh can't l,tue

without watw,

Melons can't thriue off their vine,
The retsolutionarg nl&sses cannot do withaut the Corntnunist Partg,

Mao Tse-tung's thougltt

r.s

the neuer-setting sun.

* This is a literal translation of one of the best Isved Chinese revolutionary songs

in praise of our great leader Chairman Mao. See next page for the rnusic and words

in
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Chinese characters and phonetic script.
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Your victory once again demonstrates that a nation, big or small, can
defeat any enerny, however powerful, so long as it fully arouses its people;
firmly relies on them and wages a people's \Bar. By their war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation under the wise leadership of great
Ieader President Ho Chi Minh, the Vietnamese people have set a brilliant
eNample for the oppressed peoples and oppressed nations the world over in
their struggle for liberation'
MAO TSE.TUNG
liItiII[(i!lIillittittIltl[il1[l]arilrilrailllililltlillialllllllllirlliai!ti:l'a,l:lrllillllllll
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Ghairman Mao's 0ongratulatory ffiessage to

Fresidellt tguyen Huu Tho lights IIp the Hoad 0f

$ure Ulctory for Hational-Lihration $truggle
IIEVOLUTIONARY people the world over warmly
I\ hail the great leader Chairman Mao's congratulatory 'message sent on Decernber 19, 1967, to President
Nguyen Huu Tho of the Fresidium of the Central Committee of the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation to mark the 7th anniversary of the founding of
the Front. (For full text of the message see Pe"lcing
Reuieut, No. 52, 196?). They have drawn fresh strength

and confidenoe from this great document
Yietnomese People

tloil the

Congrotulotory

Messoge

Nguyen Phu Soai, Acting Head of the Permanent
Representation of the South Vietnam National Front for

Liberation in north Vietnam, declared that the message ',vouid have a tremendous effect on the revolutionary stmggle of the people in south Vietnam.
"Chairman Mao's sincere remarks in his message," he
said, 'hre sure to greatly arouse and encorrrage our
p'eople in the south and the Vietnamese people as a
whole to overcome every difficulty and hardship, advance triumphantly and win still greater and final
victory,"
zie

I

"So long as we have such a vast rear area as China

in Chairman Mao's message of congratulations, there is no difficulty that is insurmountable,"
he stressed. "We, the South Vietnam National Front
for Liberation, the Liberation Armed Foroes and people of all strata in the south, have a common will and
feeling. that is, ahvays to bear in mind the fraternal
friendship between Vietnam and China and Chairman
Mao's inspiration to us," he said,
as mentioned

The south Vietnam Giai Phong Press Agency
recently pubiished a commentary entitled "fhe Mighty
and Sincere Support Given by the Chinese Communist
Party, Government, and People Headed by Chairman
Mao Tse-tung Is a Great Inspiration to the South Vietnamese People." The message, the commentary noted,
has reiterated the consistent stand of the Chinese Communist Party and people to provide a powerful and
reliable rear area for the Vietnamese peoptre and expre-ssed Chairman Mao's iron-like eonfidence in the
final victory of the south Vietnamese people. The message, it said, has brought immense joy and incomparably
great inspiration to the people in the south.
The masses of workers, youth and women in Hanoi
were very much impressed by Chairman Mao's mesPeki,ng Reoiew, No.

1

Bage the moment it, was made known

in the city. Some

people say that Chairman Mao's words have further
enhanced their determination to defeat U.S. imperialism; others say that with sueh a reliable and rrast
rear area as China, they are ali the more resoh.ed to
throrv U.S. imperialism out of Vietnam. On hear:ing the
message, viomen workers of the Sao Vang Rubber Goods
Factory pledged to Chairman Mao that they- would
resolutely fulfil their duties in the "three responsibilities campsign."'c Tran Thi Yen, an advaaced rvorker
and deputy leader of the seifdefence miiitia of the Red

River Stationery Factory, said that the message

has

provided the young peopie and menbers of the militia
there with new strength ln production and in fighting.
They have pledgeC that they will at all times firmly
hold harnmer in one hand and rifle in the other.

The Messoge Erpresses the Connmon Feelings of the
Asion, Africon ond Lotin Americon Peoples
Japanese friends fu6ys ltrarnily haiied the great his-

toric significance of the message. Tokumatsu Sakamoto, Director General of the Japan Committee for
Afro-Asian People's Solidarity, made it clear that the
Japanese people must follo'"v Chairman Mao's teaehing

of rvaging a

people's war, hold

aloft the banner of

opposing imperialism and revisionism, and take the in-

vincible thought of Mao Tse-tung as the guide for all
to earry on the struggle. Yoko Matsuoka;
a noted critic, said: Chairman Mao has pointed out;
"A nation, big or small, can defeat any e4emy, however llowerful, so long as it fultry aroflses its people,
firmly relies on them and wages a people's war." This
brilliant thesis is of universal significance and revolutionary people in all lands must study this instruction
and calry it out in real earnest.
actions and

T. Ali, General Secretary of the Pakistan-China
Friendship Society of East Pakistan. held that Chairman Mao's mes-cage has expressed the feelings of all
Aeian, African and Latin American people. He said that
people's war is the only way open to the oppressed
peoples in their struggle against the imperialist aggres6ors. Separate statements were issued by leaders o{
the East Pakistan Students' Union and the Pakistan
Federal Union of Journalists warmly acclaiming the
message from Chairman Mao, the great leader of the
revolutionary people of the world.
A Nepalese student said that the b'r'illiance of Mao
Tse-tung's thought has lighted up the con€ct road for
revolutionaries. He was firrnly convinced that the
Vietnamese people would score one victory after another
along ihis glorious road. Another young Nepalese,
having read the message, cried out aloud: "Long live

* The Three Responsibilities are: to take over the rvork
in production of husbands and sons u.'ho have gone to the
front; to look after the farnily; to go to the front themselves

when necessary.
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people's trvar!" "Long live Chairman Mao, the greatest
leader of al1 the revolutionary people of the world!"

Chairrnan 1\1[ao's message

of

cong]'atulations has

Iikgs.'ise inspired the Arab people

in their determination
to fight. In Algiers, a Palestinian patriot pointed out
emphaticaill' that Chairman Mao is the standardbearer of r*'orld revolution. and that his me-"sage is a
great inspiration to the Palestinian people \d-ho ar€
struggling agains'u U.S. imperiaiism and Zionisrn and for
national liberation. He said: Chaii'n-lan Mao's thesls
that a nation can deieat ani, enemy, horvever powerful,
so long as it wages a people's *-ar is an indisputable
truth. We are prepared to fight a peopie's war and
protracted war. We are confident in rvinning rrictor1r.
Chairraan Mao's message has arous€Ll tlemendous
enthusiasm among the Yemeni National Self-Defence
Guards. Ali Ahmed AI Khomim is one of rnan-v of them
who consider the message very important material
which ought to be earnestly studied. "We Yer:eeni peop,le," he pointed out, "cherish a boundless love and
respect for Chairman Mao, the gi'eat leader of the rer'-

olutionary people the world over. We ha.r'e constantiy
gained strength from his works and lear:nt from the
revolutionary experience of the Chinese people. Our
problem now is horv to apply all this experience."

An Iraqi friend told the Hsinhua correspondent i-11
Baghdad that tfie message is also a great encouragement

to the Arab

people who are struggling against U.S.Israeli aggression.

Militont Co!! to the Oppressed Feoples
Representatives of Afriean nationalist organizaj
tions gave cheers to the great truth the message has
rer.'ealed. The Mozambique Revolutionary Committee's
Representative in Cairo, Valentim Siihote, said, "Chairrnan Mao, as the great leader of the revolutionary peopie of the world, knows weil the situation of the struggle in Asia, Africa and Latin America. At er.'ery crucial
moment of the struggle, he, represenl,ing the 700
million Chinese people, has voiced the most resolute
support for the embattled people." As Chairman l\{ao
has taught us, he stressed, "we people of Mozambique

too can achieve real libeq-ation only by v.raging a people's war."
M.W.L. Mapafane, Representative of the Basutoland
in Cairo, said that Chairman ll{ao's high
appreciation of the heroic struggle lvaged b5- the Vietnamese people and his penetrating analysis of the Vietnamese situation are most excellent- He added that
the struggle of the Vietnamese people has proved that
U.S. imperialism is a paper tiger, lvhose aggression in
Vietnam is doomed to failure.
Congress Party

Nimrod Sejake, Representative of the Pan-AfricanCongress of Azania (South A-fiica) in Cairo, is of
the opinion that Chairman Mao's briLliant thesis that a
nation can defeat any enemy, ho.wever powelful, so
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long as it wages a people's rvar onee again shows that
Chairman Mao has full confidence in the masses of
oppressed peopies. Chairman Mao's message, he said,
rang out like a clari.on call to the oppressed peopies
of the s'orld to combat imperialism headed by the
United States-

\Ieulboshora. Representative of the Zimbabwe
Africarr \ational Union in Cairo. said: No one in the
v-aCd today has contributed so greatly to the oppressed
pttrple's struggle as has Chairman Mao. Every word of
Chair:man Mao's in his inspiring message is the truth.
The valiant struggle of the Vietnamese people has
proved this truth and the struggle of the oppressed peoples of Zimb,abwe and elser,vhere will also prove this
truth. "We firmly believe that by arousing and relying
on the masses, we, the people of Zimbabwe, can do
rvhat the Vietnamese people have done."
Fwaminy Decosta, Cairo Representative of the National Union for Total Independence of Angola, said
that Chairman Mao's message points out the truth that
for the people struggling against imperialism, colonialism and neo-coloniaiism, the masses are the foundation
of any genuine revolution. The Vietnamese people,
he said, have correctly applied the thought of Mao
Tse-t,-rng and that is why they have achieved brilliant
victories in the struggle against the U.S. imperialist
armed forces, supposedly the most powerful in the
r,vor-ld. He declared that the National Union wouid act
in the same manner.

David Sib,eko, Chief Representative of the PanAfricanist Congress of Azania. issued a statement in
the Tanzanian capital Dar-es-Salaam to the effect that
Chairman Mao has analy-<ed the situation of the Vietnamese people in their struggle against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation rvith the remarkable genius
of the leader of proletarian revolution. His statement
ends with the slogan "Long live the brilliant thought of
Chairman Mao!''

ieading member

of the Western Front

Political

Commission of the Patriotic Armed Forces of the Congo

(Kinshasa) said in a statement that the message is a
valuable and condensed resume of the theories of revolutionary strategy and tactics set forth by Chairman
Mao. These theories which guided the Chinese people

in their long and victorious- war are universaliy

true.

He emphasized the need to rel-v on one's own strength,
fuliy arouse and rely on the people at home and wage
the people's war, and that perseveranee means victory.
These, he concluded, are great teachings reiterated by
Chairman Mao in his message to the revolutionaries
the world over, and those in Vietnam in particular.
Zacharie, a revolutionary fighter of the Congo (K),
described the message as a great work of the utrnost
irnportance from which every revolutionary must learn
Chairman Mao?s great,'teachings. on' protracted. "war.
30r:

Moanda, a revolutionary fighter from Cameroon,
said that every sentence in the message of Chairman
Mao, the red sun which shines most brightly in the
hearts of the revolutionary people throughout the
world, is of historic significance. He quoted the part of
the message which says: "The days of the U.S. aggressors in Vietnam are numbered. However, all reactionary forces on the verge of extinction invariably conduct desperate struggles. They are bound to resort to
military adventure and political deception in all their
forms in order to save themselves from extinction. lLnd
the revolutionary people are bound to meet with all
kinds of difficulties before final victory. Nevertheless,
these difficulties can all be surmounted and no difficulty
can ever obstruct the advance of the revolutionary
people. Perseverance means victory." These brilliant
thoughts of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, he stressed, are
indisputable truth and a magnifieent inspiration to the
oppressed peoples and nations of the rvhole rvorld. What.
he asked, can be more heartening to the Vietrramese
people than when Chairman Mao Tse-tung declared:
"The 700 rnillion Chinese people provide a powerful
backing for the Vietnamese people; the vast expanse of
China's territory s their reliable rear area." This statement, he added, has str-uck a responsive chord in the
hearts of the peopie of the world, because China
provides a powerful backing for them too.

In Senegal. an old worker, having listened to
Chairman Mao's message over the radio, had this to say:

Theorles Thot Are Universolly True

A

"This message," he went on, "is a mighty atorn bornb
against the U.S. imperialists and the
modern revisionists with the Soviet ruling clique as
the centre. We Congolese fighters are deeply moved
on reading it and are happy to receive it as a message
addressed to us." He said emphatically: A11 of us must
take this message as a weapon, and the principle we
must abide by in opposing imperialism, modern revisionism and all their lackel's. Conrplete worldwide
emancipation is possible only rvhen Mao Tse-tung's
thought is taken as the sole Marxist-Leninist revolutionary principle and the beacon-).ight for the revolution.

for the fight

The people of the world today are focusing their
attention on China because it has become the centre
of world revolution. In the days of Lenin and Stalin,
the Soviet Union was the centre of world revolution,
but this centre has now moved to China, as the leadership of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union has
long since degenerated, gone revisionist and ganged
up with U.S. imperialism. The message sent by Chairman Mao, the Lenin of the present era, who has creatively developed Marxism to a completely new stage,
is of tremendous significance to the Asian, African and
Latin American peoples who dare to take up arms and
fight against imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism. This elderly worker concluded his views by
shouting: "Long live the People's Republic of China!"
"Long live the victory of the Vietnamese people!" "A
long, long life to Chairman Mao Tse-tung!"
Peki.ng Reuiew, No.
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Hold

$till Higher

ilao

Tse-tung's Thought, Resolutely Carry the

the Great Red Banner ol

Armed $truggle Through to the End
--- Stotement by the Centrol Committee of the Communist Porty of Thoilond on the
25th unniversory of the founding of the Porty
1, this year, marks the 25th anniversary
T)ECEMBER
rJ of the founding of the Commurnist Party of
Thailand. For 25 years, our Party has integrated
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought with the
practice of revolution in Thailand, pointed out to the
people '"vho are their friends and who are their
Ioes. enunciated the revolutionary tasks in the vaiious
periods of time, persistently led the people in carrying
out national-democratic revolutionary struggles, and has
been consistently waging a heroic struggle for Thailand's genuine independence and democracy and the
happiness of its people. Despite the trvists and turns
and the many difficulties on the road which our Party
has gone through, and despite the incessant threats and
sabotage carried out by the enemy, our Party, thanks
to its adoption of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought as the guide to revolution, has at all times
been able to lead the people in surmounting all difficulties and overcoming the enemy subversion. Now
our Part;z has become the important mainstay of the
political forces struggling valiantly against U.S. imperiaiism and its traitorous lackeys. It has persisted
in the struggle agair-rst modern revisionism with the
Soviet ruling clique as its core. Our Party maintains
that there is no middle road in the struggle against
modern revisionism, and firmly adheres to the principle
that to oppose imperialism it is imperaiive to oppose

revisionisrn.

At present, our Party is shoulderir-rg a glorious
and great mission of historic significance in Thailand.
It is leading the steadfast and courageous struggie in
which the revolutionary armed force i.s being used
against the U.S.-Thanom counter-revolutionary armed
force, a struggle to seize poiitical polver by armed
force. This is the only correct road of struggle which
will make possible the expulsion of U.S. imperialism,
the overthrorv of the Thanom-Praphas traitorous
clique. and the founding of a new Thailand which
will be truly independent and democratic. Because of
the correct leadership of our Party, the armed strug'gle
led by it has achieved a rapid development, inflicting
heavy losses on the enemy. Our armed forces have
grown in strength and in size in the fierce struggle.
The armed struggle has helped the revolutionary
January 3, I968

people throughout

the country see more clearly the
bright future and build up greater confidence in their
orvn strength. Our Party is resolved to lead the people
to wage armed struggle, to mobilize the masses of
the peasants, establish rural base areas, persevere in
people's war, encircle the cities from the countryside
and finaily seize state power throughout the country.
In the past few years, the strength of our Party
gre'fir very srviftly and Party membership has shown
a great increase in numbers. The number of revolutionary masses follow-ing the leadership of the Party
has also shou-n a big upswing. It is necessary for us
to make the Party leadership stronger than before.
In view of the great tasks shouldered by our Party in
leading the revolution in Thailand, and for the development of our Party and for the strengthening of its
leadership, the question which requil'es a most imperative and most urgent settlement is to raise still
higher the theoretical level of Marxism-Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thought of the whole Party, and to build
the Party on a better ideological basis. Chairman Mao
Tse-tung has said, "If there is to be revolution, there
must be a revolutionary party, Without a revolutionary
party, without a party built on the il'Iarxist-Leninist
revolutionary theory and in the Nlarxist-Leninist
relolutionary style, it is impossible to lead the working
class and the broad masses of the people in defeating
imperialism and its running dogs."
Therefore, on the occasion of the 25th anniversary
of the founding of the Communist Party of Thailand,
'"r.e call on all Party members, fighters of the people's
forces and the revolutionary people to exert every
effort to raise their theoretical level of MarxismLeninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought and especiall5 to
undertake a deep and thorough study of the rrorks of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, integrate the thought of Mao
Tse-tung, the highest peak of Marxism-Leninism in
the present era, with the revolutionarl- practice in
Thailand, lay emphasis on the serious remoulding of
their rvorld outlook, revolutionize their ideology, and
direct all the work of our Party with the thought of
lVlao Tse-tung.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the greatest MarxistLeninist sf our ,era-. He has, inherited, defended and
3Ir
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develcped Marxism-Leninism with genius, creati-rely
and cornplehens:-;ely. He has solved a series of rnajor
problems in the proietarian revolution of our era; he
has solved 'ihe problem of earrying on revolution under
the dictatcrEhip of the proletariat; he has solve<i the
problele of preventing capitalist restoration in theory
aed in practice; he has brought Marxism-Lenii-rism to
a r:err stage, that is, the stage of Mao Tse-tung's
tLought. He has made great contributions to the
rrt-_--xure house of Marxism-Leninisrn and the 'world
cor;nunist movement.
Mao Tse-tung's thought is ihe acnne of }llarxismIrninism of the present era; it is l\1larxisrn-Leninism of
the era in which imperialism is heading for total
coilapse and .socialism is advancing to worldwide
victory. It is a powerful ideological weapon of i;he
revolutionar-v people of the wor'Id for opposing imperialism, modern revisionism and the reactionaries in

all countries.
Mao Tse-tung's thought has stood the tests in
guiding the revolution and socialist construciion in
China, the struggie against imperialisrn and modern
revisionism, and China's unprecedented great proletarian culiural revolution. Through these struggies the
power and greatness of the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung have been borne out more c1early. Mao
Tse-tung's thought has iilumined the whole world; it is
universal truth that is acclaimed by the MarxistLeninist Parties all over the *,crld and used b), them to
guide the rer.olution in their respeetive countries.
The experience of our Party has proved ihat rvhenever Mao Tse-tung's thought is integrated rvith the
revolutionary practiee in Thailand, the revolution
advances and wins victory, and that failure to master
Mao Tse-tung's thought causes the revolution to
come to a standstill and suffer losses. Therefore, to
master NIao Tse-tung's thought and learn from the
Chinese experience is necessary and of great importance to the re'..olution in Thailand.
To carry pecple's war through to the end and
fulfii this glorious and arduotrs task, our Party wiil
stiil l-iave tc go through a protracted and iortuous
struggie. The rnost important guarantee for our Party
to march torvards I'ictory is ihai, al1 members of the
Party should master the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung and arm themselves w-ith this porverful
ideotrogical weapon. Only in this way is it possible
to accomplish the abcve-mentioned glorious task.
Many of our cadres have working experience; but
experience alone cannot be a substitute for 1\{arxisrnLeninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. Only by mastering
Marxism-Leninism. Mao Tse-tung's thought, can one
sum. up his experience well and raise it to a higher
level. That is why the whole Party must pay special
attention to study, organize studies for specific purposes, and use Mao Tse-tnng's thought to solve practical
questions in revolutionary work and transform our
world outlook, so as to revolutionize our thinking and
ensure that our Party will never change its c,olour as
a Marxist party, our Party members will never ehange
32
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their colour as revolutionaries and our fighters will
never change their colour as red fighters. Party- members and cadres, in particular leading cadres, must
themselves set the example to others in the" study of
Chairnran Mao Tse-tung's works and must follorv
Comrade Lin Piao's instruction that "one shduld have
specific problems in mind, study and apply his (Chairman Mao's) works in a creative way, combine study
with application, first study what must be urgently
applied so as to get quick resulis, and strive hard to
apply what one is studying."
We call on our Party members, cadres, the people's
armed fighters and revolutionary people to study
Quatations Frorn Chairman Mao Tse-tung and his five
articles: Serue the Peogfie, In Metnorg oJ Narman
Bethune, The Foolish Old Man Whn Remooed t,he
7y16un[,sins1 Co'mbqt Li.beralism and On Correcting Mistaken lileas in the Party. These are the basic articles
for study, and his other articles should be studied in
connection rvith our work and for the solution of praetical questions in the revolution. Since the book on
"self-cultivation" by China's Khrushchov has its
influence on our Party members and cadres for
instance its preaching of capitulationism and its rnlxing
up of the interests of the individual with those of the
collective instead of advocating serving the people
wholeheartedly
we must criticize it in tire light of
Il{ao Tse-tung's- thought and eliminate its influenee
and harmful effect on our Party memb,ers and cadres
theoretically and ideologically.
We call on the whole Party and arnred forces to
hold still higher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought; we call on our Party members, cadr:es and
all armed fighters to study and apply more effectively
the thought of Mao Tse-tung. We call on the whole
Party and armed forces to use NIao Tse-tung's thought
as the guide to their work in all fields.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said: "Once the
correet ideas charaeteristic of the advanced class are
grasped hy the masses, these ideas turn into a material
foree whieh changes society and changes the world."
Once Mao Tse-tung's thought
the most powerful
ideological weapon of the revolutionary
masses of the
world
is grasped by us, it turns into a material force
for us- to surmount all difficulties, defeat all enemies,
and seize state power into the hands of the people.
Long live great Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought!
Long live Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung, the great leader
of the revolutionary people of the world!
Long live the Communist Party of Thailand!
Long live the people's armed forces of Thailand!
The people of Thailand will win! U.S. imperialism
and the Thanom-Praphas clique of lackeys are bound
to be defeated!
The Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Thailand
December 1, 1967
Peking Reuiew, No.
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Every Communist must grasp the truth, "Political power
grows out of the barrel of a gun "
MAO TSE-TUNG
nllilllltilltlllilt
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Under the Guiddnce ol Moo Tse-tung's lnvincible Thought

flsian, lfrican and Latin fimerican People [!ake
$urging Advamees in Their fteryslutionary
firmed $truggles
O AILING the seas depends on the helmsman, and
3 making retoluti,on depends on Mao Tse-tung's

thorrght," The uorld todag has entered a neu reuolutionarg epoch uith Mao Tse-tung's thought as the great
banner, Ch,ina's great proletarian ecltural reaolution
tnhich is shaking the whole world has gi'oen new i,mpetus
to the tremendous deoelopm.ent of the retsoluttonarg
struggles of the uorld's people. The shinzng thought of
Chazrman Mao, great h,elmsman of uorld reuolution, is

guiding the retsoluti.ons of the Asian, Africsn and Lattn
Americart, peoples on to the road, of tsictorg. The
nationsl-ilemocratic rersolutionarA n'Lovenl,ents in the
uast areas of Asia, Africa and Latin America, pariicularlg the people's reuolttti,onarg armed struggles, are
uig or oaslg surg i,ng f oru ard. An ex cell ent r e'-- oluti,onary
situati,on preoai.ls i.n these conti.nents,

Atter

Long gears

of ariluous groping anil struggle,

the reuolutionarg people of Asia, Africa and Latin
Amerzca haoe tinally found the great truth, Mao
Tse-tung's thought, Toilag, mote and more reuoluti,onaries on these conti,nents haoe come ta understanil
that the road taken bg the Chinese people under the
leadership of Chai,rman Mao to seize poli,ti.cal power by
force of arms is the conect ard bright road for them

Chairm,art Mao's
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as

"political power

trutlns.

"Chairman Mao's mili.tary ih.inking has openeil o
for th,e militarg theorg of Marcism-Leninism";
"Chairmqn Mao's militarg thinking has zllumi.nated the
high road for reuolutiorwrg stru,ggles of th.e Asi,an,
African and Latin ,\merican yteoples"; "the strategg anil
tacti,cs of people's t-oar formulated by Chairm.an, Moo
are the most tncisiue roeapon to be used i,n battle bg
the reucluti.onary peogile all, otser the u:orlil" These
are the conclusi,ons d,rausn bg the reuolutionar?! 'm,asses
of Asia, Africa and Latin America trom Lessons in blood
and frarn the actual praetice i,n reuolutionary struggles
rphich i,s crowned, utith brillianll successes.
netu erd

lllutni.nated, bg Mao Tse-tung's thought, the armeil
stru.ggles waged bg the peoyile of Asia are ragtng fietcely
and vigorouslg against imperi.alism and i.ts lackeys. The
armed forces of the people in many countries and regirtns
o! Africa and Latin America are also persisti.ng in their
struggle and are grourng steadily.

to win uictory in reuolution, This roail rnau be
summarized as folloros: und.er the leadership of the

political partg of the proletariat, to arouse the peasant,
lnssses in the countrgsi.ile to wage guercilla usar, unfolcl
an agrarian reoolution, bui,ld, rurol base oree,s, use the
cou,ntrgsi,ile to encircle the cities and finallg capture the
cities. They realize that reli.ance on the mosses to build
rural reaolutionary base uress anil use the countrgsiile
to encirele the citi,es is a hi,storic task which the oppresseil
nations anil opyressed peoples i,n the uorld, todag must
seri.ausly studg and tackle i,n their fight to sei.ze political
po1-Der by force of arms. In the caurse of their struggle,
they haue conze to ileepen thei:r understand.ing that

brilliant theses, such

grcws out of the harrel of a gun," "only with guns can
the whole rvorld be transformed," "without a people's
army ttrre people have noihing," etc., are iruefutable

of Chqirmon Moo's Theory
On People's Wor. Blozing Fire of the

Poromount Power

Feople's Armed Struggle in AsiE.

Mao Tse-tung's thought is exerting an ever more
powerful influence in the vast areas of Asia. The flames
of people's war are raging over the coniinent, especially

in

Southeast Asia.

In

Vietnam, the 31 million heroic peoplg led by

President Ho Chi Minh, have been bravely using the
magic weapon of people's war to resist the massive
frenzied aggression of U.S. imperialisrn, the biggest imperialist power in the world today, and they have won
oo
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magnificent victories, thus setting a glor-ious example for all
oppressed nations and peoples
striving for national liberation.
In Laos, the patriotic armed
forces and people. persevering
in a protracted rnrar of resistance, have struck heavy blorvs
at U.S. imperialism and the
Laotian reactionaries. In Burrna,
the Communist Part.y of
Burma headed by Comrade
Thakin Than Tun, holding
high the great red banner of
Marxism-Leninisrn, Mao Tsetung's thoughi and adherlng to
the correct revolutionary Iine,
has been ieading the Burmese
people in a courageous protracted armed struggle against
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India. An impoltant nerv point of departure appear-ed in
the Indonesian people's revolution in 1967. This was

marked by the launching of revolutionary armed struggle
by the Communists and revolutionary people in the
rural areas of several islands in that country. The
people of North Kalimantan, Palestine and Oman have
aiso embarked on the path of armed struggle. The
people of Southern Yemen, after a long armed struggle
against British imperialism, recently won their independence.

At present, the most convincing proof of Chairman
Mao's brilliant theses that "political power grows out
of the barrel of a gun" and that the outcome of a war
is decided by the people, not by weapons, etc. is the
Vietnamese people's war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation which is being prosecuted with such

filmly in their

grasp, the 14 million

south Vietnamese people have beaten the enemy black
and blue on a land of 170.000 square kilometres, wiping
out more than a million enemy troops, including over
250,000 U.S. aggressors and U.S. satellite troops, in the
past ferv years. With guns the south Vietnamese people
have liberated four-fiftl-rs of the territory and trvo-thirds
of the population of south Vietnam and brought abor-rt

a favourable situation in which the cities are beii-rg
surrounded by the revolutionary forces in the countryside. They have thus thoroughly exposed U.S. imperialism as a paper tiger which is outrvardly strohg
34
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imperialism, feudalism and
bureaucrat-capitalism and has
opened up new bright prospects for victory. In Tl-railand,
the people's altned struggle is spreading like a
prairie fire over the whole country. In Malaya, the
people's rerzolutionary armed forces, persisting in longterm struggle, are growing in strength. In the Phitippines, the peopie's revolutionarSz armed f orces have
grown stronger and stronger in the course of fighting'
Like a clap of spring thunder. the people's ar-med
struggle in the Darjeeling area has shaken the earth of

success. With guns

:ili;;r.,,;1;,,

but inwardly u'eak, and thereby greatly inspired

and

enlightened the people of the whole world.
Chairman Mao's theory on how to build a people's
army is playing a vital role in Asia. The people of
south Vietnam and Laos have armed themselves with
weapons captured from the enemy. Under extremely
hard ph;'sical conditions, they have steadily buiit up
three categories of armed forces (regular, regional and
guerrilla forces) by means of an extensive development
of local guerrilla forces, thus providing an important

for the massive annihilation of the effective
strength of the U.S. and puppet troops. In bitter
fighting with the U.S. aggressor troops who are armed
to the teeth with modern lveapons, the south Vietnamese
people's liberation armed forces have grown from small
units into a powerful people's army capable of annihilating the enemy by whole companies. bal,talions and et,en
regiments. The commanders and fighters of this
people's arm;, diligently study Chairman Mao's military
writings and have derit,ed great benefit from them.
guarantee

Chairman Mao's strategy and tactics for people's
war have shown incomparable effectiveness in the
people's armed struggles in many parts of Asia. \Mith
the support of the masses, and by creatively applying a
whole rar.rge of ingenious tactics, the south Vietnamese
people's armed forces have badly mauled U.S. im-

perialism, the most ferocious imperialist pc\\'er
in the world. and thrown it into a dilemma. By
waging a people's revolutionarv war, the Laotian
patriotic armecl forces and people have rolled back
the repeated "nibbling" attacks by U.S. imperialism
and the Laotian puppet troops. The people's armed
forces in Burma, Thailand. Malaya, the Philippines and
North Kalimantan are also siudying and applying in
their struggles the principles of guerrilla warfare laid
Pelcing Reuieu, No.
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in the course of flghting
they, too, are steadily growing in size and strength.
The Asian peoples have realized through their orvn
revolutionary struggles the importance of establishing
stable revolutionary base areas in the countrl-side.
Equipping themselves with the weapons captured from
the enemy and making the countryside their base. the
people of south Vietnam fought the monstrous enemy
with rare bravery. In the short span of a ferr ;.-ears,
they set up rural revolutionary governments in extensive areas in various parts of south Yietnam's countryside after overthror,r,,ing the reactionary U.S.-puppet rule
there. This has prorrided the revolutionary armed forces
with reli.able rear areas and enabled them to hammer
continualiy at the enemy and win one victory after
another'. The Communist Part.y of Burma. following a
Iine of self-reliance, has established revolutionary base
qreas in the countryside. It has stuck to armed struggle
for nearl;z 20 years, accumulated and expanded revolutionary strength, and struck heavily' at the reactionary
rule of the imperialists and their lackeys in Burma.
Today, revolutionary base areas and areas for
revolutionary armed siruggle have sprung up one after
another in Laos, Burma, Thailand, and other countries,
becoming strong bastions for the local people's revolutionary struggie.
The history of the Asian people's revolution has
eioquently proved that only by holding aloft the great
red banner of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought, and thoroughly eradicating the revisionist line
can revolutionary struggles develop triumphantly. The
Communist Party of Burma, which has gone through
many perils and trials, is a case in point. It successfully
resisted the pressure from 'the Soviet revisionist leading
clique and from the top power-holder taking the
capitalist road in the Chinese Party, overcame "Left"
and Right opportunism within its own ranks and held
fast to the revolutionary line of Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought. In this way, the Burmese C.P.
has become the force at the core leading the revolutionary cause of the people of various nationalities in
Burma, ensuring the triumphant advance of the Burmese
people's revolutionary armed struggle. The revolutionaries in the Indian Communist Party revolted against
the "peaceful transition" and "parliamentary road"
advocated by the Indian revisionists, and thus succeeded
in rekindiing the peasants' armed struggle in Naxalbari
and other places in Darjeeling District. The Communist
Party and peopie of Indonesia, from their own
experience gained at the bitter cost of blood, have also
realized that, for the Indonesian revolution to win complete victory, it must follow Mao Tse-tung's road, the
road of the armed peasants' agrarian revolution under
the leadership of the proletariat.
down by Chairman Mao, and

Armed Struggle ls the Only Woy to Victory in
Revolution. Africon People's Anti-lmperiolist
Armed Struggle Goins Momentum.
The all-illuminating thought of Mao Tse-tung is
spreading throughout ihe length and breadth of Africa
Januarg 3,
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r,vhere the national-liberation movement is sweeping
forward vigorously a-nd where the flames of the anti-

imperialist armed struggle are spreading. More and more
freedom fighters have gradually come to realize through
their orvn experience in struggle that Mao Tse-tung's

thought is their most powerful weapon in making
revolution and achieving liberation. They regard
Chairman Mao's brilliant military writings as "sunshine
in the jungles." the ''beacon-light in the darkness" and
the "compass leading to r.ictory." They are studying
Chairman Mao's works in earnest and summing up the
experience of their struggle in order to learn warfare
through warfare and strive for the compiete victory of
the national-liberation movement.
The patrioti.c armed forces of the Congo (Kinshasa)
have engaged the enemy in a trial of strength for several
yea.rs. Firm.ly holding the guns in their hands. they have
carried out an unyielding fight in the heart of Africa
against the, U.S. imperialists and their running dogs,
smashed the counter-revolutionary aimed forces' many
('encirclement and suppression" and "mopping-up"
canrpaigns ancl so successfully persisted in the road of
revoluticnary armed struggle. Chairman Mao's. great
theories on people's war are sludied with great care,
and now they are establishing base areas in the countryside, building people's armed forces . and waging
dexterous and flexible guerrilla warfare. A leading
member of the Congolese (K) patriotic armed forces
reviewed the crime of suppressing the Congoiese (K)
patriotic forces as a result of a deal made by the United
States with the Soviet Union and also summed up the
lessons in the struggle. He pointed out: 'Our experience
gained from analysing the losses caused by compromise with the reactionary regime has proved the
correctness of Chairman Mao's thesis that 'political
we are
power grows out of the barrel of a gun.'
struggle,
nor.r, holding high the great banner of armed
for this is the only correct road which r'vill lead our
people to liberation. We Congolese people must abide
by Mao Tse-tung's thought in our struggle.''
The anti-imperialist armed struggle is also continuing in Angola, which adjoins the Congo (K); in
"Portuguese" Guinea in western Africa; in Mozambique
in eastern Africa; in Zimbabwe in southern Africa; and
in other places. By applying the guerrilla tactics of
laying ambushes, Iaunching surprise attacks, and luring
the enemy in deep in battles, the people's armed forces
in these countries have dealt heavy blows at the enemy
and expanded their own ranks' Along with the gro*'th
of the anti-imperialist armed struggle, Chairman Mao's
brilliant concept about the seizure of power by force
of arms is going deeper and deeper into the hearts of
the peopie. A freedom fighter in l/Iozambique recalled
his ideoiogical transformation from the stage in which
he had idle dreams of gaining independence by peaceful
petition to the stage in which he finally cast away his
illusions and took up arms in struggle' He said: "We
are grateful to the great revolutionary leader, Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, because it is his teachings that have
changecl our spiritual outlook, reinforced our will to
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fight and made us proficient in fighting." A number
of young Zimbabwe people living in exile and yearning
for the earl;- advent of independence of their motherland
bousbt s-ith saved-up pennies many copies of Quotations
From Chairmnn Mao Tse-tung, and at the risk of their
live brought them to their fighting conarades-in-arms
and the r€volutionary masses. They said: "Chairman
Mao teaches us: 'Folitical !,ower gr@ws out of the
harrel of a gun.' This is proved by both the Chinese
revolution and the Russian October Revolution. We
shall liberate our country by the same method of armed
struggle."

Great numbers of freedom fighteis in A.frica, while
immersed in battle, are studying hard and making a
great effort to apply Mao Tse-tung's thought. Many
guerrilla fighters cal-r now quote from memory the
concise forcaula laid dolryn by Chairrnan Mao on guerrilla

war:, "The enerny advanees, we retreat; the enemy
eamps, we harass; the enemy tires, we attack; the
enenry retreats, we pursue." Angolan guerilla fighters
have printed in Portriguese the pamphlet Problems of
Strategy in Guercilla War Against Jorpan, as well as
Chairman Mao's othef military works, as material for
study. They said tha-t "China's road is more suitable
to us than any other road" and that "from the bottom
of our hearts we regard the strategy and tactj.cs of
people's u,ar laid dorvn by Mao Tse-tung as being more

important than anything else." Starting out from their
base camps to engage the enemy, many Mozambique
freedom fighters often wear Chairman Mao badges on
their chests, carry Chairman Mao's works with them
and recite aioud in unison: "Be resolute, fear no
sacrifice ared surmount every difficulty to win victory."
After studying "The Three Main Rules of Discipline
and the Eight Points for Attention" formulated by
Chairman Mao for the Chinese People's Liberation
Arrny, the Mozambique Revolutionary Committee
issued orders for strengthening discipline and organization among the fighters; these included "obey orders
in a1l your actions"; "speak politely in diseussing and
solving problems"; "return everything you borrow,"
etc. Some leaders of the Congolese (K) patriotic armed
f,orces sumrned up the experience of their struggle over
the past few years and put forward such irnportant tasks
as strengthening the leadership, intensifying the armed
struggle and winning over the masses. They pointed
out: "The experience and lessons in our past struggle
have shown that only by mastering and firmly relying
on Mao Tse-tung's thought can we win final victory."
Choirrnon Mos's Theor; on Seizure of Politicol
Power by Force of Arnr Tskes Firm Root. Lotin
Americon People Are Resohed to Toke the Rood
Of Chinese ReYolutien.

In Latin Ameriea, the flames of patriotic armed
struggle against U.S. imperialism and the dictatorial
regimes are raging in a number of countries, the
people's revolutionary struggle is developing in depth
and more and more revolutionaries are studying hard
and applying Chairman Mao's thought on the seirure
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of political power by armed force. The

"peaeeful

transition" and "parliamentary road" swindles peddled
by the revisionists have beeorne increasingly discredited
among the people- More and more revolutionaries have

come to understand through their own experienee in
struggte that revolutionary armed struggle is the onl3r
sure road to victory for the people's revolution in Latin
America They are resolved to take ttre road of the
Chinese rer.olution pointed out hy Chairrnan Mao.
Man5r revolutionaries have come

to realize through

the study of Chairman Mao's works and their

own

revolutionary practice that it is only under the leadership of a Marxist-Lerinist Party that armed struggle
can be guided to the corr€ct path of people's rvar. An
Argentine revolutionary correctly said: "Ttre victorious
development of armed struggle must depend on the
support of the masses and the leadership of a MarxistLeninist Party of a new type which applies Mao
?se-tung's thought
the Marxism-Leninism of our
in the light- of the specific conditions in our
time
countries."
He also pointed out that "in order to aehieve
constant development for the armed struggles in the
Latin American countries. revisionism must be combated
in the ideological, political, organizational and military
spheres. If, in waging armed struggle, imperialism and
revisionism are not combated, the result would be a
compromise with revisionism. and even the lenunciation of armed stn*ggle itself."

Ilarxist-Leninist Parties or organizations have
sprung up one after another in more than ten Latin
American countries in recent years in the tit-for-tat
struggie against revisionism. These Parties or organizations emphasize the need to build the Party according
to Mao Tse-tung's thought. This new-born force is the
hope of Latin America, and the road it has pledged
represents
itself to follow
the road of Mao Tse-tung
the orientation- for the Latin American revolution.
Chairman Mao has said: "Revolution starts, grcws
and ttiumphs first in those places in whieh the eounterrevolutionary forces are €omp&ratively weak," The vast
rural areas in Latin Amerlca are the very places where
U.S. imperialist and local reactionary rule is weak.
As sueh, tbe3r present a vast field where the revolutionaries ean manoeuvre freely. Revolutionaxy parties in rnany Latin American countries have adopted
resolutions or published articles stressing the need to
carry through Chairman lVlao's great strategic coneept
of arousing and arming the peasants, setting up and
developing rLrral base areas and encireling the cities
from the countryside. Some Left parties have issued
the call to co-ordinate and combine armed strtrggle with
the political struggle of the masses, ehiefly the peasants. Sorne Left parties have called for preparations
throughout the country, and especially in the countryside, for a people's war. One Argentine revolutionary
organization pointed out, "The proper road for us to
follow is to expand our own forces in the countryside,
in the mountains and in the jungles, and start a protracted rvar from there so as to encirele the cities and
finally take them. Meanwhile people's power shotrld
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Chairmran lrlao, Revolut'ionary People of the World
YYill Always Follow You !
The world he-s entertd a aew revolutionary ,era,
one which has }i[ao Tse-tuag's tleougtlt as its great
baurr€r. ft is arr era rrhen all revotrutionaries look to
the rd sun tlat iis€s in the East; their hear"ts turn to
the greatest leader of ttre people of the wortrd, Chairrnan Mao- Ileey hope day and night that they can visit
China
centre of the world revolution {oday and see
- teacher of the world revolution, From fire
the gr:eai
bottom of their hegrts, people sing his praises and sing
in praise of Mao Tse-tung's thought. They say that
the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung is the very soul
of the revolutionary people of the worid !
Chnirman Mco, Vou Are the Beqcon lor the
People of thE Wor{d
great
Our
leacher, leader, supreme commander and
helmsman, Chairman Mao, has boundless {aith in and
respect for the masses and he luliy supports their revoiutionary actions. During the celebrations of the
eighteenth anniversary of the People's Republic of
China, he received many revolutionary friends from
the five conti'nents. They regard this as the greatest
happiness and the most glor"ious event which gave thern
tremendous irrspiration. Iir different langttages and
'ul'ords, they have thus expiessed their feeiings:

be built politically, econom'lcally and militarily in the
liberated areas, and the masses of the people should
emancipate themsclves by i,heir own efforts and consolidaie the victory they have gained." A guerrilia
fighter in South America, who while studying Chairman Mao's lheory on people's war and summing up
fighting experiences, said recently: "In the past, we
had only guerrilla zones, but no rural base'areas. So
ll.hen we went into the mountains, we were left withcut
a rear. We had our rear, but it was in the big cities.
When the enemy came, our connections n-ith it were
cut." He continued, "The base area must be our mainstay. Without it, it is irnpossible for us to seize power
and the enemy rvill destroy us." Some of the revolutionary parties have alread,'sent strong cadres into the
rLrral areas where they rviitr go into the midst of the
peasant masses and fuliy arouse them in preparation
for people's arrned struggle.
Janttarg 3,
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"Chairmar-r Mao, you.

afe the great saviour

of

mankind!"

"Chairman Mao, you are the greatest l\{arxistLeninist bf our tirne!'r .'rChairrnan IVIao, yqu ate the beacou for the people
of the world'!"
"Chairman Mao, w.e rvill always follow you in
rnaking revolution, in striving for the emancipation of
the people of the whole world!"
Helene Nlarchisio, head of lhe delegation from the
France-China Friendship Society, a revolutionary friend
who had visited China before, brought heartfelt greetings from the revolutionary people of France to the
great leader Chairman- N{ao. She was fuii of excitement when she n-ret Chairman Mao. She r'vlote hirn
a letter imrnediaiely after the reception.
Entitled "Words That Have Not Yet Been Spoken
to chairman Mao," her leiter sa,vs: "Dear Chairman
Mao, you are the red sun that shines most brightly in
cur hearts; you are the beacon on which people fix
their eyes. Your thought Iights up our path. We. now
understand that only by courageousiy applying the line
you ha-ve mapped out can r,ve finally .'vin victory. By

The Asian, African and Latin American peoples
are rising in wrath and rnarching to battle! Mao
Tse-tung's thought is the torch and beacon guiding
them frorn victcry to victory. The salvoes of China's Nanchang August First Uprising in 1927 are re-echoing

sharply throughout Asia, Africa and Latin Ameriea.
The revolutionary clarion call" of her Autumn Hai'vest
Uprising in the seme year has awakened huntireds of
miilions of the workers and peasants in these continents
to rise up and fight. The spark struck by Chairman
Mao in the Chingkang Mountains 40 y-ears ago is
spreading like a prairie fire through the vast lands of
Asia, Africa and Latin America. A great storm of
people's revolutionary armed struggle sweeping the
entire world will corne sooner or later. That is a certainty. It wiii not be long before imperialism, modern
revisionism and the reactionaries of all countries are
completely buried!
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adhering

to your teachings we

u,ill carry out the revolution
in our country. We are prepared for prolonged struggle
and sacrifices; we will guard

against conceit when victoricus
and against disheartenmeni in
times of failure. Whenever rve
think of your reception we will

be filled with

i:!:ii:i

ii

;ti::::::l i:l:::::::::::l:::l
P::::'::' ::::::':::.::: ::

inexhaustible

strength in our struggle against

imperialism and revisionism

and for socialism and

com-

munism."

With great pride,

Helene

Marchisio returned home. On
her departure from China, she

said that Mao

Tse-tung's

thought is a treasure for people the world over, that at the
present time, an;rone who Crd

not study and apply N{ao
Tse-tung's thought in a creative way would not

become a
genuine revolutionary. She expressed her resolve to exert all
her strength in spreading Mao

Tse-tung's thought, making it
go deep into the hearts of the
people of France.

Moo Tse-tung's Thought

ls Bound to Triumph
Throughout the World

On October 3, Chairman
Mao received the deLegation

"The red book of Mao Tse-tung sheds its rags eaerywhere.
The proletarians read it and draw courage

To tight lhe

oppr:essors

And settle dccounts wi,th them:
The imperiatists and, their cotlaboro.tors are d,oomeil.
The red book of Mao Tse-tung shed,s its raqs euerywhere,
Read it and you'll haxe courage
To ileta difficulties and, stat'e death in the face.

A bright future is unfolding before us
As d,azzling light is emitting fram euerg passt.ge of the red book.
A comytass is there for steering the present proletari,an reuolution,

And that is the great th,ought of Mao Tse-tung."
This poem, entitled "The Red Book,,, in.,praise of Mao Tse-tung's thought, was
reciteil by its author Talib Jullundri, notetl poet of Pakistan, at a public rneetlng
held recently in Lyallpur, IYest Pakistan. His audience, animatecl by a deep
love for Chairman Mao, applaud him rvarmly as he holtls high trvo copies of
Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung, The Urdu slogan above him rea<ls:
"Long live Chairman Mao Tse-tung!',, and that on his left reads: ..The Unitert
States is the No.

I

enemy of Pakistan antl the Arab countries!',

from the youth organization of

the National Revolutionarv
Movement of the Congo (B), friends from fighting Africa. At this happy and r,rnforgettable moment, they raised their copies of Quotations From

and the rvhole world will be red. The thought of Mao
Tse-tung rtitrl certainly triumph over the ei-rtire globe!"

Chairman Mao Tse-tung and shouied enthusia-stically
"Long live Chairman Maol" and sang Sailing the Seas
DeTsends on the Helmsman. They said later that the;z
had come to China to see Chairman Mao and to study
Mao Tse-tung's thought. "Norv, the red sun in the
hearts of the people of the rvorld has received us. This
gives tremendous support and inspiration to the people
of the Congo (B) and of Africa as a whole. We will
strive all our lives to study l\{ao Tse-tung,s thought
which is the key for the oppressed peoples struggling
for emancipation. It has illuminated the path of liberation for the people of Africa and of the u,hol.e world.,,

On October 7 Chairrrran Mao received them. Many
v,rere moved to tears. They lost no time in
sending ihe joyful news to their comrades at horne.
Some sat up late that night to write a detailed account
of the unforgettable moment. They said excitedly that
Chairman Mao is the red sun not only in the hearts of
the Chinese people but also in the hearts of the Albanian
people anci of the people of the whole world.

Setting foot on Chinese soil, comrades from
Albania, the "Land of the Eagles," on many occasions
expressed their hope to see Chairman Mao. They said
enthusiasticaliy: "We have come to the East. Now
the East is red, but the West too wiil one day be red

armed struggle against Yankee domination, were eager
to see Chairman Mao and to study Mao Tse-tung's
thought. They described Mao Tse-tung's thought as a
spiritual atom bomb for destroying imperialism,
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of them

Soiling the Seos Depends on the Helmsmon, cnd
The Helmsmon ls Choirmon Moo
Several Latin American fighters against imperialism, who had come to China from the forefront of

rnodern revisionism and

all

reaction, and said, "We
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Friendship Association. On each.visit he has
been deeply impressed by the rapid advances
China has made under the guidance of lVlao
Tse-tung's thought. This time, he sarv for
himself the tremendous impact of the great
proletarian cultural revolution and expressed
his resolute support for it. He said: "We support what the imperialists oppose, and oppose
what the imperialists snpport." His revolutionary militancy increased after seeing the
great leader Chairman NIao. In spite of his
age, he eagerly rvent on visits to factories,
peopie's rcommunes, arm5' units and schools,
and everywhere he led the others in reading
quotations from Chairman l\'Iao. When his
comrades urged him to rest, he replied, "Chairman Mao's r,vorks are books for the liberation
of the peopie of the r.vorld. To stud5' them is

more important than eating and resting.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung is t?re po-r+,erfu1
mainstay of world revolution and the beacon
of the world's people. The people of Luxemburg wiii surely triumph if they take the road
pointed out by Chairman Mao."
Mqo Tse-tung's Thought ls the Guorontee for
Victory in the World Revolution

On their rvay to China, Norwegian
friends of a trade union delegation were
asked at Nloscow airport whether they had
Mao Tse-tung, red sun of our great era,
any weapons with them. They replied, "Yes,
Your mighig, alt-llluminating thought
we have," and each took out of his pocket
Lights up the hearts of the Congolese (B) people,
Bringing them Jresh collrage and strength. to Jight the enemy!
a copy of Quotations Frorn Chairman Mao
With such sentiments in their hearts, Congolese (B) Civil Defenee
Tse-tu,ng. This gave the Soviet revisionists
Guartls pose for a photo before a portrait of Chairnran Mao.
quite a shock. During their stay in China,
these Nonvegian Iriends always carried
their Quotations *dth them. They described this
will for ever bear in mind Chairman Mao's teachings
book as the *'eapon of alt revolutionaries and the
and persist in armed struggle." When thel- sa\\, the
guarantee for victory in the world revolution. The
beloved great leader Chairman. NIao, a monlent they
psople of the rvrcrld would certainly win their liberahad longed for, they were overwhelmed rr.ith happiness. A friend from Bolivia said, "My long-held
tion provided they master the thought of Mao Tse-tung,
they said.
dream has come true. I will devote all my life to the
revolution." Another friend from Latin America,
Nunez, a friend from Uruguay, praised Chairman
Pablo of Colombia rvrote in a poem: "Sailing the seas
Mao
as "the great helmsman who has shown the peodepends on the helmsman, and the helmsman is Chairple
of
all countries the correct orientation of their
man Mao Tse-tung."
strugg).e." During his stay in China he studied Mao
This is the common conclusion reached by revoluTse-tung's thought enthusiastically. Pointing to his
tionary friends from different countries through their
treasured red book, Quotations From Chairmon Mao
own practical experiences. This is because they have
Tse-tung, he said, "the radiance of Mao Tse-tung's
clearly seen for themselves that oniy the road pointed
thought coming from this red book is now shining over
out by Chairman Mao can assuredly guarantee the
the countries of Asia, Africa and l,atin America. Latin
victoiT for the revolutionary cause of the people of all
American revolLltionaries have come to realize that in
countries. Many foreign friends who visited China
this red book lies their road of struggle for liberation.
avidly used all opportunities to study Mao Tse-tung's
As Chairman Mao's teachings spread to the masses, the
thought. This fully demonstrates how much the revrevolution in all countries will be accelerated.'2
olutionary people of all pountries have faith in and
All members of the 15th delegation to China of
r'espect for the thought of Mao Tse-tung.
aciivists of the Japan-China Friendship Association
Adolphe Franck, a ?2-year-old worker from
(Orthodox) headquarters undertook an earnest study
Luxemburg, visited China for the third time in 1967,
(Continued, on p. 50.)
as head of the deleqation f;'r:rn Lhe Luxernburg-China
Jan'itarg :r,
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Follow the Course Charted bv Chsirman lvlao

Bu;Edimg the

World's StronEest

FeopEe's Nsvy
by CH.4,NG YI-MIN*
AVING servecl in a torpeCo-boat flotiila of our narry
E{
r-lL for over a decade, I ieeply reaiize that Mao
Tse-tung's thought is the soul in building up ollr armed

forces. Only h,y advancing urrs',vervingly and boldly
along the red course opened up by Chairman Mao, the
great helmsma.n, is it possible to build the rnrorld's
strongest navy the navy
Lihelation Army.-

of the

Chinese People's

Ihorcuglrly Destroy ihe Eaurge*is Lina Which Puis
Teehnique First in Arrny Euile*irig; Vigorousiy
Esiablish Chsirmon Mco's Line
In Army Br:ilding
On the eve of the founding of the People's Republic
of China, our great leader Chairman Mao solemnly
declared: "IVe will have not only a polverful army but
also a powerful air force anel a powerful navy." On
February 21, 1953, when he inspected the navy, Chairrnan Mao made this militant call to,the whole naticn and
army: o'trn order to oppose irnperialist aggrcssion, -.ve
rnust build a pewerful navy."
Vy'e understand fuil v.,ell that the navy Chairrnan
ldao in-qtructed us to build must be a peopJ.e's navy
pre-eminent in the rvcrld in iis purpose of carrying out
the pclitiral tasks of ievoi'urtion and that it rnust be a
navy po\\'erful encugh to defeat imperiaiism.
"Eistcry teltrs us that eoryect politieai and milit*ry
lines do nct ei::erge s6f, {pt,elnp spcntarrcr:usiy and
tranquiliy." The giorvth and expansion of our torpeCobcat fiotilla has been a histcry of the triumphant struggle of Chairman l'Iao's Iii.:.e in arrny building against the
bourgeois line. E:.er since the {lotilia ",v-as krorn, a
sharp struggle has gone on beiri,een the trvo r::il,itary
Iines, a str:uggle centred cn the quesiion of rvh,ether
miiitary affairs or politics should come firsi, u,hether
technique or politics should be given prorninence.

Shortl5' after our torpedo-boat flotilla rvas founded,
China's Khrushchov and his agent Peng Teh-huai clamoured that in batile, the army depended on bravery;
but as for the navy, with its complex technicai equipment, it was techniqr"re that counted. "You should
first of all master technique," they urged. Shouting
themselves hoarse, they claimed that Chairman Mao,s
* The author is an activist in the study of Chairman
Mao's works in the navy and political commissar of a tor'pedo-boat unit.
4A

principle of budding the army politically "did not
apply' to the tor-oedo--bcat fleet with its complex technical equipment and so thei'e lvas no other chelce but to
take the road of buiidlng the fleet technically. They
diC aii.they could to *'eaken the system of army poiitica-l work wirich Chairman Mro had personally formulated- At one time, they even abclished the system
of political instructors at the level of the torpedo-boat
squadron.

Hou' should the navy be built then? Mth this
question in mind, we studied Chairman hllao's w-orks.
Chairman Mao teaches us that "the Chine-se Red Army
is an armd body for carrying out the political tasks of
the revolution," and that "not to have a correct politieal
point of view is like having no scul," His teachings and
the glorious traditions of the P.L.A. helped us u-ndersiand that no matter hov,' anodern rvar:fare develops or
how equipment changes, the funCamental prineiple of
stressing the building up of the peopie's arin;z pclitical1y must never be ehanged. This i.s ihe fttndan-rental
guar:antee that our pecple's artli/ r,vill never change its
politica)" col.our anC wilL be vicl-oricus.

Buiiiling tire ai'm;,, poiitically rceans building the
army on the basis of }f,ao Tse-tr-rng's thought and

implementing Che.irrnan lv{ao's ploieta-rian :nilitary line
in evei'y aspect of army bi"iilding. Vice-Cl'rairman Lin
Piao instructs tts: "Study Chairn-ra-n l,,{ao's w-ritings,
foliorv his teachings, act according to his instructions
and be his good fighters." This is the fundamental
orientation we must hold to in building the army
politi.caliy,

Lin Piao took charge of the
of the Military Commission of the Central Committee of the Party, and especiaily since 1963, we have
follorved his instructions and resolutely implemented
Chairman IVIac's line in army building. But Lo Jui-ching
frenziedly pushed the bourgeois rniliiary line which
puts military affairs and technique first. We waged a
tit-for-tat struggle against him and launched a vigorous
rnass movement to creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's works in the army.
When new recruits come aboard, the first weapon
they receive is not a rifle or a gun but Chairman Mao's
"three constantly read articles" $sv1ss the People,
In Merroorg of Norman Bethune -and The Foolish Old
NIan Who Remotsed, the Mountai,ns. The first lecture
Since Vice-Chairman

'"vork
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they hear is no longer on "the vrorkings of torpedo
boat," but on Serr:e the People. When not engaged in
battle, they are required to consciously use the "three
constantly read articles" as weapons for eliminating
bourgeois ideas and fostering proletarian ideas. When
in battle, they are expected to consciously follorv the
briiiiant examples of Chang Szu-teh, Dr. Norman
Eethune and the "Foolish Oid Man" and iight bravely.
Innumerable faets have proved that the bravest and
r,visest fighter, the one u'ho serves the people "u:holly"
and "entirely" and is able to pass the sternest tests, is
the one who studies Chairrnan Mao's works best, rvho
eiiminates selfish ideas rnost thoroughly and most
furthers the public interest.

firilly

Our boat No. i45 is a mcdel coll.ective in the creaiive study and appiicaiion of Chairman }vtrao's works.
Once, during a naval battle. it enccuntereri t'wc U.S.n:ade Chia-ng I(ai-shek w"arships. Counilng on their
esccrt of U.S. naval vessels, 1,hey concentrated ail their
fire on us. Despite the shelling, our boat d::ove forw-ard
ar:d manceurrred into a favourabie position fcr attack.
But every time it was on the point of launching a
torpedo, the hosiile ships sudCenli, changed collrse. nolv

to starboard, now to port. The enemy barrage grerv
heavier too. In order to get as close to the enemy as
pcsrsible, i:oat 145. ignoring the Canger, kept up the
attack. The crew was resolute: "No matter how heavy
tite enemy fire, we r'vili not discharge a torpedo until
\ve a:'e in a favourable position and are perfectly sure
of hitting the target."
We battled this w-ay for 20 minutes. With'rhe help
crf other boats, we finally succeeded in sinking one of
the enemy ships. Those 20 minutes iuily displayed the
heroism of the P.L.A. The battle rvas like a bayonet
charge at sea. It was not technique, but politics, the

thought of Mao Tse-tung, that counted. Innumerable
facts have proved that men and politics play the decisive role. Fighters armed rvith the thcught of l,Iao
Tse-tung are irnpregnable bastions at sea ir-hich no
weapon can destroy. With such people. all en.=ies can
be vanquished.
Refute the Theory Thot Weopons, Foreign Rules ond
Regulotions, Gnd "Experts" Are All-Powerful;
Put Mao Tse-tung's Thought in eominqnd

In buiLling our torpedo-boat flotiiia according to
Chairman Mao's line on army b:-rilding, we met with
many difficulties and al1 kinds of resistance. ?o meet
their needs in usurping army leadei:ship, opposing the
Party and restoring capitalism, China's Khrushchov
and his agent Peng Teh-huai and their like adrroeated
the imperialist and Soviet revisionist road in buildlng
the navy, peddied the so-ealled experience of the bourgeoisie and revisionists, and imported from abroad
whole sets of foreign dogmas and examples of torpedoboat engagements an<i methcds of training.
They did their utmost to publicize the omnipotence
cf weapcns, of foreign rules and regulations and of
"experts." They said that in battle the navy relied upon
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tlie tonnage of its vessels, tJ:re calibre of iis guis and
the s1i:le-rir1e. In their eyes, foreign regulations ar:
eremples and so-called "experts" alone were th:
"supreme authority" deciding the outcome of a sea
battle, -,^;hile the masses of fighters r,vere simply "ioolsto be manipulated by them. If we had conducted our
training according to their ideas, our a::med forces
rvould have gradually degenerated politically. So rn'e
resolutely acted according to Chairrnan Mao's teachings
and took our own road.
It was about this time that I took part in the surprise attack on ihe U.S.-maCe gunboat Tung Ting of
the Chiang Kai-shek gang. Our boat was alone then.
rviih only one tdrpedo left. In such circumstances,
accorciing to the Soviet revisionist regulations it was
absclutely ircpermissible to be out at sea, let alone
under'tahe an engagerneni. B:-rt acting according to
Cliairman iWao's teachings, ri.e relied on the masses to
de','ise \yays and rneans to counter: the disadvantages
of the situation. As ti-rere lzo-as no torpedo in the starboard tube, ma.king it difficr-rlt to keep an even keel
rvhen sailing at high speed, sevei'al members of the
ci'ew \r.rere asked to crowd on to that side. As the wind
and rvaves made it difficult to hold a steady speed, we
gave our chief engineer fr;ll authority to make adjustments in riding the waves.
In this way we sped along and before long we
sighted the enemy boat Tung TinS. According to
revisionist rules at least four torpedo boats with a total
of eight torpedoes would be needed to engage an enemy
gunboat of this type. Our boat was on its orvn with
only one torpedol But we r,r'ere filied with hatred for
the enemy and drew strength from Chairman Mao's
teaching: "This army has an indomitai:le spirit and is
determined to vanquish all enernies and never to yield.
No matter what the difficulties and hardships, so long
as a single man remains, he rvill fight on." Since our
boat '"vas along rve fought at close quarters. Since
rve had only one torpedo, we would not release it until
we ryere absolutely sure of striking home. trry'hen vre
finally iaunched our torpedo and sank the enerr,y
g':::bcai- the whole crew gave a shout of triu-rnph,
''Lo::g live Chairman Mao!"
"Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman, making
rer.olution Cepends on Mao Tse-tung's thought." This
navai engagement v/as a miracLe in the history of
.;'orld naval battles. It lvas a sea battle thai reiuted
the bor;rgeois and revisionist theory that t'eapons,
ru-ies and regr-rlations and "expei:ts" are oranipot:nt,
and it proved the correctness of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
This rzictory enables us to see more clearly that the socalled omnipotence of weapons and other material
things the bourgeoisie and revisionists prate about is
just so much rubbish from the bourgeois arsenal. Today, the oniy thing that is truly omnipotent is the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung. Once we master Mao
Tse-tung's thought u'e will be for ever invincible.

The rich incontrovertible evidence of our own
to break with blind faith in the

experience enables us
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of warfare peddled
These assert that
revisionists.
and
the
bourgeoisie
by
torpedo boats cannot fight at close range. Acting in
accordance with Chairman Mao's teachings, we trained
strenuously for infighting. With experience gained
in more than 100 engagements at close range, we have
refuted their fallacy.
One day, six of our torpedo boats 'u'"'ere detailed to
attack 13 enemy ships. At a mobilizatian meeting, vv'e
stressed courage, a death-defying spirit, and infighting
and stipulated the maximum distance beyond lvhich
torpedoes should not be launched' This was desperately
opposed by some "technical authorities" who claimed:
"the shooting distance for torpedoes is determined by
scientific calculation. You cannot go too elose, otherwise you will go against seience."
"Who is to have the final say, the rules or you,
Chang Yi-min?" They asked me accusingly. I replied
uncompromisingly: "Our unit is commanded by our
great leader Chairman Mao. He gives me the power
of command. I can only command according to his
teachings. Chairman Mao's words are our supreme
authority and only what he says goes."
In this battle, aithough we were outnumbered by
the enemy, we acted entirely according to Chairman
Mao's teachings; our proletarian politics and spirit
determined our actions and our daring in fighting closerange battles. In this engagement, our boat sank one
enemy ship and crippled another- It rvas a major
set foreign formulas and methods

victory.

Since 1963, r*'ith the personal attention of ViceChairman Lin Piao and by following his teachings, and
through resolute struggles on the part of the revolutionary leading cadres in the navy, we have swept
away the rules and restrictions copied from the bourgeoisie dnd revisionists abroad and gradually established

our own rules and set our own examples u'h:ch
correspond to Mao Tse-tung's thought.

With Moo Tse-tung's Thought, Write q New Chcpter
ln World Novol History
revolutionary
war is a war of the masses; it
"The
can be waged only by rnobilizing the masses and relying
on them." In leading the Chinese peopie in the long
revolutionary war, our gleat suprerne con:mander

Chairman Mao created a whole body of strategy and
tactics for people's war that is most scientific, comprehensive and of the highest level. It follorvs, therefore,
that in order to build a strong people's nav1,, we must
apply Chairman Mao's strategic and tactieal thinking
on people's rvar to the building of the navy.
But, for a long time, China's Khrushchov and his
agent Peng Teh-huai and their like rvaved the tattered
banner of "the peculiarities of the navy" and, shouling
themselves hoarse, declared that "as there are no
forests, mountain ravines, 'green curtain' of sorghum
fields and no masses at sea, people's rvar and such

stuff are outdated."
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Comrades in our brother flotilla of frigates were
the first to refute this reactionary fallacy. The frigates
rvere the first heroic naval force to appear in China's
territorial rvaters. Lying iri ambush among the reefs
in the darkness of the night, they su<idenly appeared
out of nori-here to inflict heavy damage on big enemy
ships. Lrnder cover of heavy fog, they launched surprise
attacks on enemy harbours and anchorages, n-raking the
enem!- ships scatter in confusion. Displaying much
ingenuitl-. thel'- rvould creep up close and then suddenly
board enemy ships and capture them. They used handgrenades and other explosives, forcing enemy crelvs to
surrender en bloc.
The batiies t'hich our torpedo boats have fought
also plor.e that at sea. too, people's war is the most
effeetive \ieapon for defeating the enemy and rt'inning
victory. So long as \re grasp Mao Tse-tung's thought,
rely on the masses of the people, make best use of the
"green curtain'' at sea the reefs, islets, cloud, fog
and rl,aves rrhich con-espond
to trees and crops and
other such ccver on tand and bring into fuli play
the strateg;, and tactics of -people's war. we are bound
to defeat imperialism and its lackel's.

For a time, in order to fit in rvith the counterrevolutionary globat strategy of their U.S. masters, the
remnant Kuonrintang bandits entrenched on Tair,.,an
intensifieci their efforts to harass our fishing grounds
off the southeast coast. One night. we received an
order to ambush and attack an enemy ship. In order
to reach ii: from our base, we had to pass through a
narror\- strait less than two nautical miles arvay from
an enem!--occupied island. The problem r,r,as how to
get our torpedo boats through undetected. Our fishermen brothers thought up a good method. The fishing
boats concealed us on our voyage through the enemyoccupied area. They surrounded us when our torpedo
boats dropped anchor and they did patrol and reconnaissance duties for us. When our torpedoes stluck out
of the blue, the enemy had no idea where the attack
had corne from. They 1et off a barrage of anti-aircraft
fire and radioed in panic to Taiwan: r'Cornmunist
bombers are aII over us!"
Chairman l\{ao's great thinking on people's war is
universally applicable. Geographical environment may
vary and as 'warfare deveiops, the means of miiitary
operations may change in many ways, but Chairman
Mao's basic guiding principle for people's war remains
for ever applicable. The set of principles of military
operations which Vice-Chairman Lin Piao has formulated by creatively applying Chairman Mao's thinking on people's rvar is likewise a universal truth. We
must creatively study and apply them, use Mao
Tse-tung's thought to guide naval fighting and link the
universal truth of Chairman Mao's thinking on people's
'".",ar with the actuality of fighting at sea.
Proceeding from the actual situation and appl1,ing

what u.e learnt, in the past few years we have gradually
and flexibly applied to naval operations the tactical
principles which Vice-Chairman Lin Piao formulated
Peking Reuie'**, Na.
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rials such as cotton, hemp,

ACROSS THE LAND

sugar-

cane and bamboo, which are needed

for the making of

clothes, sugar,

paper and other necessities." He also

ou t:
"In agriculture, in
addition to grain and vegetables, it
is also important to raise pigs and
sheep to solve the problem of meat."
In 1967 the general picture was
one of bun.rper harvests in grain arrd
all kinds of industrial crops rvith
more pigs. sheep. goats and cattle.
This signifies that our agriculture is
going forward successfully along the
road indicated by Chairman Mao.
With this all-round bumper harvest,
a new and overall upsurge rvill soon
emerge throughout China's national

poir-rted

China Reaps All-Round Record Harvest
HINA has reaped an all-round
\-,1 record harvesi irr 196?, the year
of decisive victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution initiated
and led b5' the great leader Chairman Mao himself. The vast countryside presents a scene of thriving ac-

those of the previous year. This
provides yet another proof that
Chairman Mao's teaching on "grasping revolution and promoting produetion" is a great and powerful
truth and that the invincible thought
ol Mao Tse-tung is the basic guartivity and rejoicing. The peasant antee that our cause will advance
masses in their hundreds of miliions from victory to victory.
and the revolutionary rural cadres
These are the main features of economy.
hail tl-ris success on the farm front
China's
1967 bumper harvest: Outas a mighty victory for the great
Our L967 bumper harvest had
proletarian culturai levolution and put of grain, the basis of agricul- other important features: History
Chairman Mao's policy of "grasping ture, showed fairly big increases has seldom seen such exeellent harrevolution and promoting produc- compared with 1966, the old record vests as were reaped both in the
tion," and the fine fruit of the wider year. With few exceptions, major
traditionally more productive southdissemination of the invincible industrial crops-such as cotton,
ern provinces and in the northern
thought of Mao Tse-tung iir the vast oil-bearing crops, sugar-cane, sugar
regions where output used to be relrural areas.
beet, bast fibre crops and tobacco
atively
lorv. Particuiarly outstandThe year 1966 witnessed the suc- and also fruit, silkworms and live- ing results were achieved in the
previous records
cessful launching of the great pro- stock exceeded the
northern parts of the country. This
some
cases
far surpassed proves
in
and
letarian cultural revolution throughthat the traditionally low
out China and the biggest all-round them.
northern yields can be changed and
harvest since liberation in 1949- And
Chairman Mao pointed out long that the key to this lies in the revin 1967, the year that the great pro- ago: "Agriculture occupies first olutionization of people's thinking.
letarian cultural revolution won its place in our economic construction; Appiied to production, the mighiY
decisive victorSz, harvests were gen- it is by agriculture ttat we solve revolutionary energy, released bY
erally better than in 1966. Many both the most important problem of the great proletarian cultural revcrops were considerabl5r larger than food, and the problem of raw mate- olution, an)ong the peasant ntasses
1|.t

by creatively studying Chairman Mao's military thinking. Practice has proved that if we proceed from the
actual situation in carrying out these principles, we
will tap a source of boundless vitality in conducting
naval engagements and r.vill be bound to win.
In joint actions with brother units, our torpedoboat unit sank five enemy ships and seriously damaged
another in a total of nine engagements. I palticipated
in six engagements in which three enerny ships were
sunk and one \[,as seriously damaged.
Praeticai experiencc in these engagements shou,s
that whether or not we acquit ourselves rvell in battle
depends primarily on whether or not vr,e have attained
a high level of political consciousness and are able to
appiy Chairman Mao's thinking on people's war ef-tectiveiy. In a-Il the varied experience we gain and the
lessons we learn, the first thing we must drau' on is
our experience and lessons in studying and applying
Mao Tse-tung's thought.
January 3,
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Led by the - great leader Chairman Mao, the
People's Republic of China has become a matchless
base

of world

revolutior-r.

We must build a strong navy worthy of this base
of world revolution! As long as we hold high the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, use it to command our navy, pay particular attention to studying
Chairman Mao's latest instructions, ntal<e a success of
ideological revolutionization, taking "fight self-interest,
repudiate revisionism" as our guide and apply Mao
Tse-tung's thought in all our work, lve can undoubtedly
build a people's navy strong enough to u'ipe out imperialism. II imperialism dares to unleash war, we
will smash it resolutely, thoroughly and completelyl
In our own lifetime rt,e must bring to an end the era
when imperialism reigns supreme over all the
oceans of the w'oi'ld. V/e rvill undoubtedly create a
new, bright red world bathed in the sunshine of Mao
Tse-tung's thoughtl
1.7
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and the revoluiionar)- rut'al cadres
produces a trernendous material
force.

Illany norihern areas which

used

to get graio from the southern parts
of the countr5r to make uP their
defide=ies have now become self-

s.:ffi.eent or grain surPlus areas.
Oslv a small ilumber of areas still
annot supply all their o'*'n needs
in f@d grains. A' change has
bqrm in the long-standing situation
in vhich large quantities of grain
hd to be sent from south to north
eser-v year. The excellent all-round
harvests both in the north and south
have increased the amount held in
state granaries as well as the grain
reserves

of the

people's communes

and production brigades. The co1lective economy now has a much
stronger foundation. This is a great

and inspiring event of

strategic

signif icance.

Fundamentallv, the Process of
raising the all-round bumper harvest in 196? rvas one of arming the

with Mao Tse-tung's thought
and revolutionizing their thinking.

pecple

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Once
the correct ideas characteristic of the
advanced class are grasped bY the
masses, these ideas turn into a
material force which changes society
a:-d changes the r.vorld." The big,
all-round harvest of 1967 was pr&
cisely the result of more vigorous
study and appiication of Chairman
IvIao's rvorks in a creative $ray by
the hundreris of miilions of peasants
and revoiutiona.ry rural cadres during the great pi:oletarian cr-iituraL
revolution, and the use of lu{ao Tsetung's thought to command, guide,
transiorrn and promcte aii rvork.
Revie.,l'ing their siruggle in 1967, the
masses and cadr:es say: "The good

taking the capitalist road, worklng spring of 1967, the Peop1e's Liberahand in glove with the landlords, tion Arrny units acting on Chairman
rich peasants, counter-revolution- Mao's instructions dispatched tens of
aries, bad elements and Rightists, thousands of teams to ihe countryvigorotisly stirred up the evii wind side to propagate lVlao Tse-tung's
of counter-revolutionary economism thought. While vigorousl;,- disand spread capitalist .poisons in a seminating Nl[ao Tse-tung's thought,
vain atternpt to sabotage the great these teams heiped the peasants
proletarian cultural revoiution and and rer.olutionary rural cadres
the spring farm work. In face of carry out the great policy of "graspthese provocations, the peasant ing revolution and promoting promasses and the revolutionary rural duction." Commanders and fighters
cadres once more studied Chairman have carried fors,a::d the giorious
Mao's great teachings: "Never for- P.L.A. tradition of making each unit
get class struggle" and "grasp rev- a fighting unit, a work team and a
olution and promote prodttction." production team. They iiave taken
They resclutely launched a heroic the lead in creativeLy studying and
counter-ar-tack agalnst the class applying Chairman Mao's r,vorks,
ene::-.]'. determinedll' shoukiered the fought shoulder to shouldei' rrith the
trvo importaat tasks of revoiution poor and lor,ver-middle peasants and
and produetion, an<i sreashed ihe revolutionar-v cadres and have made
enemy sehemes.
great contributions in winning vieMao's
tory in both revoluticn and producChairman
following
Closely
great strategic plan, they plunged tionthemselves into the struggle of revThe Decision of the Central Comolutionary ma$s criticism and re- mittee of the Cirinese Cornmunist
pudiation, and lattnched fierce atParty Concerning the Great Proletacks against China's l(hrushehov
tarian
Cultural Revolution, drawn
and his ag€nts everywhere. They
up
the personal guidance of
under
angrily exposed, criiicized and regreat
the
leader Chairman Mao,
pudiated the counter-revolutionary
revisionist fallacies spread by China's
Khrushchov. In the course of this

revolutionary mass criticism

and

repudiation, they creatively siudied
and applied Chairman Mao's works
with definite problems in mind,

made energetic efforts to

de-

stroy self-interest and establish devotion to the public interest, uproot

rel,isionism, foster I\,Iao Tse-tung's
thought and revolutionize their
thinking. With their socialist consciousness growing sieadiiy, the peas-

pointed

out:

"The great proletarian

cultural revolution is a pou,erful
motive force for the development of
the social pi'oductive forces in our
country." With the extensive and
deepening development of the great
proletarian cultural revolution, the
unprecedente d, bumper, all-round
har-vest of 1967 convincingly pi'oves
the great truth of this statement.
Bitterly hating and fearing the
great proletarian cultural revolution,
the U.S. impei'ialists, Soviet rerzisionists and i'eactionaries of -,'arious
countries have been making foolish
predictions that the revolution
n,ould disrupt industry and agricuiture and make a mess of China's

ant masses and revoiutionary rural
cadres were determined to conquer
every difficulty and trin victory
both in revolution and production.
harvesis come frcm the ir€1J'oluTo get this bumper, all-round
tionization of peopie's thinking, harvest, extensive capital construc- nati.onal economy. I{istorical facts
rvhich in turn comes frcm the crea- tion rvas undertaken on the farrrrs have given a nrerciless ans\..,'er to
tive study and appiication of Chair- both in ihe north and south. Big ihese "prophets""
man l\,{ao's works."
efforts u,ere made to improve farmIn Chlna's vast countlyside, the
tecl.rniques. Sr-rpplies and sales
ing
In the spring of 196?, tl-re great
situation in both revolution and proproletarian culti-rral revolution was of agricultural machinery, drainage riuction is excellent and growiug
moving folrvard irresistibly and and irrigatioa equipment, chemical
and better. Resolutely rein 1967 better
the peoirle's ccrnmunes were making fertiiizers and insecticides
sponding to the great leader Chaircompared with i966.
busy preparations for the year's farm increased
man Mao's call: "fight self-interest,
people's
revisionism," the hundreds
w,ork. Ai this crucial moment, the
peoa
army
the
repudiate
"Without
h.andful of Parly persjoirs in aurlltorit5r ple have nothing." Starting from the of millions of peasants and revolu44
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tionary rural cadres are creating a headgear and footr,vear, hardware,
new upsurge in this field. Taking leather goods, printing ink, and
"fight self-interest, repudiate revi- fountain and ball-point p--ns.
sionism" as their guide and vigorousbasic eause of these suecesses
ly grasping revolution and promot- hasThe
been
the creative study and aping production, the;.r are determined
of
Chairman Mao's tvorks
fiication
to carry the great proletarian cul- and the placing
of Mao Tse-tung's
tural revolution through to the end
thought in command of both revoluand win an even iretter all-round;
tion and of production by the
bumper harvest in 1968.
revolutionar;7 workens and staff
hoiding high the great. red banner
Light I ndusbries T hrive
of Mao Tse-tung's thought and enFLCIJRISHING revolulicnary at- joying the help of the People's
/A[ mosphere prevails in China's Liberation Army.
light industries.
In many factories, the revolutionTempered and tested in the gteat ary vrol'kers have insij i't-ite d the
prole'iarian cu1tura,1 revolution du::- practice of selecting certain of Chairing the past year and trrore, the man hlac's teachings for str-rdy berevoluticnary vn'oi:kers and staff fore and aftel work and belore and
have never heen in sucir high spirits af'uer meeiings. They have achieved
and so strong in moraie as now'.
immediate results by seeking guidFollowing Chairman l\[ao's wise a.nce from Chairman lvlao's works
instructions to "d.evelop the econo- in relation to problems that arise in
rny and ensure suppiies" and "grasp class struggle and in production.
revolution and pronaote ptoduction,"
Foilowing Chairman Mao's call to
and taking "fight self-interest, re- "fight self-interest, repudiate revipudiate re.risionism" as their guid- sionism," the workers set up many
ing principle, they have vigorously Mao Tse-tung's thought stuciy classdemoiisiied ihe capitalist and revi- es. They ar:e resolved to place Mao
sionist lines pushed by China's Tse-tung's thought in command of ali
Khrushchov and his agents in the their a.ctioi-rs and becon-re pathlight industries, made great efforts breakers in the revolution and moto bring ab,out tire complete ascen- dels in production.
dancy cf &{ao Tse-tung's thought
During the fierce struggles beand Chairman Lllao's revoltttionary

line, and to destrcy self-interest and t'"r'een the tr.zo iines and betr,"'<-:en the
rvorker-s
foster devotion to the public in- two classes, revolutionar:;r
grve tii
faetories
and
staff
in
many
terest. In this way they have greatly
fight
ag=ii:st
the
for
in
tat
their
helped revolutionize their enterrcad -'rs and
handful
of
capitalist
prises as well as the workers' thinking
other class enemies, while keeping
and given a tremendous impetus to
going- Ihus th=-.i won
production
production.
victories in both revoluticn and
Reports of fulfilment of 196? state production.
plans ahead of schedule have been
The revolutionary worters and
coming in from an increasing numstaff
have thoroughly repudiated the
ber of ent€rprises and areas. The capitalist
and revisionist praetices
workers and staff charged with the
introduced
into the light industries
glorious task of producing paper for
Khrushchov arrd his
by
China's
printing Chairman Mao's works and
Through
r.evolutir:nary mass
agents.
portraits have surpassed their tarrepudiation,
criticism
and
their politget. The
plastic

output of red

ical ecnsciousness has been enhanced and they have acquired a
deep understanding of Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line. As a reI{ineteen sixty-six levels were sur- sult, the movement for technical inpassed to varying extents in the pro- novation and teehnical re.rolution
duction of salt, clccks and watches, has developed rapidly, and this has
tocth-paste, synlhetic detergents, egg promoted vigorous grorvth of the
products, wines and spirits, clothing, light industries.
for

Chairman Mao's works
and of Chairman Mao badges has
greatly exceeded ttre plan.
covers
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According to incomplete figures,
r.'.'orkers and staff in the knit,vear
industry alone have introduced more
than 100 major teehnical innovations

which, if popularized throughout
the country, will sharply raise the
technical level of that industry. In
the pasi, only 18 mills could turn out

paper for: Chairman llfao's works.
Since thr: prcletarian revolutionaries
carne to poiver, hor:,,ever, more than

mills scattel'ed ali over: the counhar,e been abie to produce this
type of paper. A nu-mber of smal1,
pocrly equipped paper miils have
succeeded not only in turning out
this type of paper, but also the extra100

try

fine paper for the very

small-

format editioirs of Quotations Fratn
Chairmatt llliao Tse-tung.
Yy'orkers and stafl in the iight industries eonscientiously carried out
the in.rporiant instruetions issued by
Chairman Mao d.uling his inspection
tour of north, central-south and east
China. Revolutionary great alliances
and revolutionary "three-in-one"
combinalicns have been quickiy
formed. A re'",o1utionary new order
has been established, and a spirit
of u.nit;7 and mutual help prevails.

The rer,olutionary u,crkers and
slaff have begun to trim the ad-

rninisirative set-ups and new relations are being developed betrveen
the cadi'es, old and ns11,, snd the
r;-rnk-and-file.

Challrnan Liao ieaches us: "Light
inriusiry' is closely related to agricul-

ture. llithout agriculture there can

'oe

no light industry." The excelieni
situation now pl'evailing in China's
iight industries is due to the successive good harvests of the last fer,v
years and particularly to last year's
unprece<ientedl;; gocd results in agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry,
side-line occupaticns and fishing.
Taking advantage of the excellent
situaticn created by the great proietarian cuitural revolution, the revoiutionar;r '*'orkers and staff in the
light industries are excelling themselves in grasping revolution and
promoting production. On the basis
of fulfilling or overfulfilling last
year's plans, they are making all
necessary preparations for an imminent new leap forward in these
industries.
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MODERN DRAMA

ttlocust Tree Village"

- a New Play on Rural

Class Struggle

As the v'hole countrY rePudiates lot in criticizing the revisionist llne
revisionism, the first modern drarna on art and literature and from the
directly denouncing China's Khrush- eighl model theatrical works*. Thls
chov has been presented bY the Pro- decided them to revise the PlaY to
letarian revolutionary altists of the better serve the current stage of the
People's Liberation Army stationed political struggle betlveen the two
classes, two roads and two lines.
in Peking.
Emphasizing this struggle in the new
The ciass struggie in the countl'y- version, they expose the crime of
side is the theme of their five-act China's Khrushchov in frenziedlY
Locust Tree Village. It reviews the trying to prevent the 500 million
key political struggtres in the country- peasants from taking the socialist
proleside between the two classes
- roads road. Artistically, they bring well to
tariat and bourgeoisie, the two
fore the heroic image of the rnain
and capitaiist, and b€- the
Aunt Kuo, the representcharacter
-socialist
- poor and lorver-niddie
trveen the proletar-ian revolutionary ative of the
line and the counter-rerolutionary peasants.
revisionist line from the tirne of the
Before being generally Presented
land reform in the late 1940s up to
events in 1962. These struggles focus to the publiq the new production was
to taken first to factories, villages and
on the question: Whither China
army units where r.evolutionary mass
socialism or to capitalism?

ism had been going on. There workens, pea^sants and soldiers gave it high

praise. Members of one rural commune exclaimed: "It's fine! It's just
like what happened in our village!"
Chen Yung-kwei, Party SecretarY of
the famous Tachai Brigade in Shansi,
(now also a vice-chairman of the
Shansi Provincial Rcvolutionary Cc:nmittee) rvrote: "Lacust Tree Village
is a good play which puts proletarian
politics to the fore, a PlaY which
meets the needs of us countrY
folk. . . . It is rvell acted, and as close
to us as if it had b'een rvritten and
performed b1- pea-nts themselves."

The play opens i.n the stirring days

of land reform. The Poor Peasants'
League is conducting a sharp struggle against Tsui, the biggest landlord

in the area. The peoPle confiscate
fields, houses and other property
his
The poor and lorver-middle peasand divide them among the Poor and
ant masses praise this play as a
I The eight model theatrical works lower-middle peasants.
"living text book" for criticizing and are the Peking oPeras Talczng the
Succeeding sc€nes show the new
rgpudiating China's Khrushcho'.r. Band,its' Strongholil, On the Docks,
Raid'
Shachiapang,
class polarization that begins in the
They say it expresses their determi- The Red Lfltutefi4
ballets
Regiment;
t}:.e
Tiger
the
While
on
village in the period following iand
nation never to forget the class
Detachment o! Women and
The
Red
and the sharpening struggle
resolve
take
their
to
struggle and
The White-Hai,red Girl and the sYm- reform,
between those who want to take the
the soeialist road. It convincingl.y phonic work Shochiaf,ang.
demonstrates the superiority ol the
coliective economy. It rnovingly expresses the boundless love they have
for Chairman Mao, for his thought
and their boundless loyaity to his
revolutionary line, a love and loyalty
deep rooted in their class feeiings. It
also exposes and denounces the falsehoods spread by China's Khrushchov
that in socialist society class struggle
was dying out, that the growth o{ the
agrieultural co-operation movement
had "gone beyond the ievel of politcriticism and repudiation of revision-

ical consciousness of the masses,"
that the individual rich peasant
economy with its "three horses, a
plough and a cart." should bt- enin the countryside.
The play \,vas actualiy
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&
'ffi'

s

sr

couraged

r,r,r'itten

prior to the great proletarian cultural
revolution. It had received pr alse
from audiences because of its correct
politicai orientation. In the cultural
revolution. ti:c, P.L.A. artists learnt a

*i'

Aunt Kuo, heatt of the Locust Tree Yillage farm co-op, relays C'hairmau
Mao's great directive on the agricultural co-op movement to the co-oll
membefs

r

Peki.ng Reoieu, No;
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Kuo that the designation of "landtake the capitalist road. Typicat of lord" should be removed from his
these, one well-todo middle peasant father. Here, too, he uses the "theois set on becoming_ a ridr peasant ries" of tJre "big shot" to back his
He wants to buy land from a poor demand. "Class struggie does not
peasant who, with a sick wife and exist any more," he says, "the landsever:a1 small chiidren, finds it hard lord dass has died out."
to make ends meet.
But in fact, the landlord Tsui has
fhe situation illustrates Chairman never forgotten the day the peasants
Mao's pointed warning: "The spon- arraigned him at a public meeting
taneous forces of capitalism have during the land reform. He has his
been steadily growing in the country- family observe the date as a fast day
side in recent years, with new rich every year. In accordance with his
peasants springing up everywhere death-beci instructions, his son has a
and many well-to-do middle peasants tombstone made and set up. That
striving to become rich peasants. On part of it which is set in the ground
the other hand, many poor peasants ls inscribed with a list of the houses,
are still living in poverty for lack fields and other property taken from
of sufficient means of production, the famiiy and dlstributed among
rvith some in debt and others selling the poor and lower-middle peasants
or renting out their land. If this during the land reform.
tendency goes unchecked, the polariIn 1955 the campaign to organize
zation in the countryside will inevit- the agricultural co-op€ration sweeps
ably be aggravated day by day."
through the country and embraces
Locust
Tree Village as well. ChairUnder the correct leadership of the
man
Mao
described that tide as "a
Chrnese Communist Party, this danvast
socialist
revolutionary movegerous tendency wa.s checked by the
ment
involving
a rural population of
agricultural co-operation movement
more
million, and it has
than
500
spreading on a nationwide scale.
extremely great and worldwide sigIn I"ocust Tree Viliage Aunt Kuo, nificance."
a Cornmunist, and other poor peasMore Locust Tree peasants apply
ants take the lead in setting up an
join the agrieuitural co-op. Its
to
agricultural co-op of a semi-socialist Ieading members look forlvard
to
socialist road and those who want to

type. The poor and lower-middl.e transforming it into a fully socialist
in the viliage eagerly apply type of co-op and linking up rvith
to join, shoit,ir-rg. as Chairman l{ao the one next to it. That rri^L pc-;nil

peasants

has said, that the;.. "have an enthusiasm for takiug the socialist road
and respond eagerly to our Par6.:g
call for co-operation."

The poor peasant who thought of
selling some of his land is on the
verge of hiring himself out as a
labourer to a rising rich peasant,
'uvhen the co-op takes him in. With
its collective strength it helps him
over his difficulties and he becomes
an activist in the farming co-op.

The class struggle is acute. Tsui
Chih-kuo, s-on of. the big landlord,
returns to the village in 1953 from
a town where he had managed to
sneak into the ranks of the revolutionary cadres. He publicizes various
notions of a "big shot" in the Communist Party. He argues that it is
too early to organize agricultural coops. He also tries to convince Aunt
Januarg
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the fieics :o ire joned toge:her', ::i1;ki::g for beiier oi-er-aii pi:nru::g and

more efileciive use of r*'ater resources
and labour. This reflects the everadvancing level of politieal consciousness of the peasants and their deier-

mination to take the socialist road.

Now another struggle takes place.
The class enemy spreads the fallacy
propounded by the "big shot": "Without tractors there can be no agricultural co-operation." This is diamet:
rically opposed to Chairman Mao's
teaching: "In agriculture, with conditions as they are in 'oirr country cboperation must precede the use of big
machinery."
Armed with an order from the "big
shot;" a capitalist roader in the District Party Committee demands the
dissolution of a. great number of cooperatives, and also a strict limitation

on the number of peasant households
joining co-operatives. But the leaders of the Loctlst Tree Village co<p
decide to hold bo the road pointed
out by Chairman Mao and resist the
sinister directive of this capitalist
roader.
Events in Locust Tree Village move
it is again caught up
in a political storm the attack by
- on the Comthe bourgeois Rightists
munist Party. Taking advantage of

on to 1957 when

the great debate and free airing of
views that is going on in the village,
landlord Tsui spreads rumours that
the days of the co-operatives are
numbered. Several well-to-do middie
peasants set up a clamour about

withdrawing from the co-op. The
landlord's son also stirs up trouble.
He tries to blacken Aunt Kuo's
character in a letter he sends to the
provincial leadership. A great struggle ensues in which Aunt Kuo and
the other poor and lower-middle
peasants beat back the Rightists'
attack.

SeveraL more years go by and
Locust Tree Village is now a produc-

tion brigade of a rural people's
commune which marches triumphantly ahead along the socialist
road. Heeding Chairman Mao's
teaching "Never forget the elass
struggle," the peasants of the village
are unreLaxing in their vigilance and
carrf ing on the reroiutionar;- struggie with un-flagging zeal.

With its strong class

feeling,

Loeust Tree Village proves the truth

of Chairman Mao's

conclusion:

China, although in the main socialiist transforrnation has been completed wi.th respect to the system of

"In

ownership, and although the largescale and turbulent elass struggles of
the masses characteristic of the previous revolutionary periods have in
the main come to an end, . . . The
class struggle is by no means over.
The class struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, the class
struggle between the different political forces, and the class struggle in
the ideolog,ical field between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie will continue to be long and tortuous and
at times will even become very
acute."
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SCIENCE
Fosil S&rtt Cap ol "Pektng
llate' FeuJ tt Chou,leoutien
Anotler fossil skEll cap of '?eking

The newly

--n- (Sinarthrop,s) has been

une6r$€d at Choukoutien, the home of
eliDg Man,o a little over 5ii kilo-larkes
southwest of Peking. buring
the great proletarian culturbl r6volutho, excavafion work is being carried on by workers and young scientists of the Institute of Vertebrate
3-,

ilr

Palaeontology and Palaeoanthropology of the Chinese Academy ot
Sciences.

'r,

discovered

"Peklng , Man" fdssfi

'skull-eap' :

T'I-re nelvly discovered sktill cap includes the frontal bone and occipital

(baek part of the skull

bone).

Guided by the invincible thought Quartz and flint artifacts and mamof Mao Tse-tung, the workers and mal fossils, including those of the
!-oung seientists, once looked down thick-jawed deer (euryceros pachgosupon by the bourgeois "authorities," fezrs), rhinoceros and hyaena, rvere
have shown imr,nense enthusiasm in unearthed at lhe same time. These
lheir work. They are aetive both in fossils are of great value for deepenthe cultural revoiution and scientific ing our understanding of "Peking
Man's" physique, living conditions
research,
and rvay of life.
"Peking Man," who lived in the
The first "Peking Man" skull vras
middle Pleistocene period, is an imdiscovered
portant link in the evolution oJ
at Choukoutien in 1929.
Hotno sapiens. IIis rare fossil re- Later, several other fossil remains of
mains are indispensable material in "Peking Man" and other related mathe search for the origin of man and terial were found. But, in old China,
for the study of his development.
excavation and preservation of these

precious materials and all rssearch
work rvere in the hands of the US.
imperialists. During the War of Besistance Against Japan, all the fossil

finds of "feking Man-' were slolen
and taken out of the countrSr hy the
LT.S. imperialists.

Since liberation, remarkable results have been obtained in archaeological $,ork under the leadership of
the Party a1d C.h{rman Mao. The

workers and young siientists

at

Choukoutien have discovered teeth,
a lower jaw (mandible) and limb
bones of "Peking Man" as well as
stone artifaets and. animal fossils of
the same period.

"New Strstegy" Csnnot Save NATO
From Eisintegrstion
r[HE so-called political and military strategy of the
r North Atlantic aggressive bloc was readjusted after
two days of discussions at its ministerial council meeting heid recently in Brussels.
The North Atlantic bloc is becoming increasingly
divided and badly split as a result of the deveiopment
of the revolutionary struggles of the people of the
v,rorld, the deepening of the general crisis of capitalism;
48
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the further decline in the strength oJ U.S. imperieilism,
and the intensified collusion between Washi.ngton and
Moscow. This aggressive bloc, which U.S. imperialism
has kept going by strenuous efforts, is now Iacing the
danger of a total breakdcwn.

To maintain the floundering alliance, the United
States had the Brussels meeting "amend" the bloc's
politieai and military strategy. A report of the couneil
Peking Reuiew, No., 7

openly declares that "thb Soviet doetrine of 'peaceful'
coexistence' has ctranged the nature of the confrontation with the West" and that "the political tasks of
the alliance INATO' Ed.] have assumed a new dimension.' The meeting decided to substitute tlre
strategy of "flexible respohse" for that of "m,assive
retaliation." To put .it plainly, this so-called rrew
strategy is, with Washington-ilIoscriw collusion as the
axis, to adjust the contradictions within the irnperia-list
camp so that the United States rnay keep Western
Europe under its control and crntinue to use the
North Atlantic bloc as an instrument ifor the pursuit
of .its counter-rerolutionary global strategy. . Eut this
"new strategy" cannot in the least heal the differences
between the United States and the West European countries; nor can it ease the struggle for domination in
Europe betu'een the United States and the West European countries, and particularly that between the United
States and France. On the contrary, it will only produce the opposite results.
Erance did not participate in the "defence planning eommittee" whieh discussed militar-v strategy.
trnstead, the chief-of-staif of its armed forces, Charles

Ailleret, published an article shortly before the Brussels meeting expressing opposition to the policy of
military "subordination to the United States." At the
council meeting, tr'rance exploited the Vietnam question to the utmost to challenge the United States. No
previous meeting has demonstrated as clearly as this
one the deep confusion in the North Atlantic bloc and
the predicament of the United States"
The United States and the West European countries are unanimous on the question of inten^sified
collaboration wittl the Soviet revisionist clique and
peaceful irrfiltration into the Soviet Union and the East
European countries. At the same time each o{ them
has its own axe to grind. On the one hand the council's "report" stresses that "the pursuit of detente must

not be allowed to split the alliance"; on the other, it
to stipulate that "as sovereign states the allies are
not obliged to subordinate their policies to collectlve
decision." This shoqrs that the ,stx'uggle between the
United States and the West European countries for
supremacy over Europe will continue to grour.
has

To further revive the West German militarist forces
and make West Germany the military prop of the NATO
that is the practical effect of the "new str.ategy.',
bloc
On the eve of the meeting, fhe lVest German militarist
forces fla-grantly proposed a so-called "defenrc policy"

that called for the nuclear armament of West ,German troops. They did this with the eni:ouragernent
of the United States. Obviously, the latter wants West
Germany to have a finger in the nuclear pie so that
West Germany can have a decisive say in Europe and
stand up to Franee. This is bound to aggravate the
January 3,
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contradictions between the Unit€d States and FYare
will thereby widen the split in the NATO bloc.

and

The ouncil's "trqlort" a!*o ,stresses that the NATO
bloc "'qaanot be treated in isolation" from "cri.sis and
eonfticts arising outsidg the ,area." What this mearui
is that the West enopean countrieg serving the U-S

counter-revoluti+nery global strat{gy, rnust go aloag
States iE its anti-China moves and
in its suppressiorn of 'the revolutionary struggles of
the people in Asia, Africa and Latin .A.rnerica. The
West European countries, however, have made it clear
that they will ronly agree to enter into "c.onsultati,ons
without commit'rnenL" eounting on the llnited States
to cope with the national-liberation movements in Asia,
Africa and Latin America, these countries are at the
same time unwilling to act as eat's paws for the United

with the Unitd

States.

Clearly, the so-called new strategy adopted at the
direction of U.S. imperialism is only a hotchpotch
reflecting the multitudinous contradictions u,ithin the
NATO bloc. It sho.ws that in the present excellent
situation for the world revolution, the irreconcilable
struggle between the moribund imperialist powers for
w'orld markets, spheres of influence and hegemony is
getting sharper and sharper.

This new counter-revolutionary strategy of NATO
is the product of the all-round collaboration between
the United States and the Soviet Union. The Soviet
revisionist renegade clique had long ago put forward
proposals for a "detente in Europe" and the establishment of a "European collective security system." Taking over these s:logans, U.S. imperialism has mw worked
out the so-called new NATO strategy and called for
the reduction of the armed force of both the NATO
bloc and the Warsaw Treaty Organization in response
to the Soviet revisionist clique's treaeherous activities.
Naturally this is highly appreciated by the Soviet revisionist clique. In fact, not on\z does it have no objection to NATO's open and stepped-up infiltration into
the Soviet Union and East European states but it has
even complained that the United States is "obstructing
the expan-sion of East-West relations," evidently considering that Washingtcn is rrot bold enough in this
respect. Th"is has.,clearly revealed the hideous features
of this pack of rank renegades rarho are anxious to
surender eompletely to U.S. imperialism.
Our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said:
reaetionary *orces on the verge of extinction invariably conduct desperate struggles." U.S. imperial-

"All

isrn may der,"ise a1l sorts of, "new strat€gy," but it
cannot save the NATO bloc from disintegration. Sooner
or later the world rerrolutionary people's struggle will
bury U.S. imperialism and all U.S.-sponsored aggressive military blocs.

f

enmin i*i;ba,o" Commentator, December 22, 1967)
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on the Chinese National Day a large red streamer inscribed "Long live the all-illuminating thought of Mao
Tse-tung!" When on the stand attending the Nationai
Day celebration, turning their faces to Tien An Men

of "the three constantly read articles'r by Chairman

Mao, Serue the People, In Memory of Norman Bethune
and The Fooli,sh Old Mai Who Remooed the Moun-

and gazing at Cirairman Mao, the;r sang the

tnins. Ota, over 60 years oId, persisted in studying
with the young people cvery day. "It is Chairman Mao

"Long live Chairman Mio!" again and again.
On leaving China for home, many revolutionary
friends declared with great pride: We will always hold
high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and follow'our great leader Chairman Mao in making
revolution so that the red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought will fly throughout the world.

who has given us eyesight to see world developments
clearly and who enabli:s us to fight to the end against
reactmn,'l they said.
imperialism, revisionism
.
1f
'In order to express their ardent love fcr the great
Ieader Chairman Mao and their faith in the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung, the delegation made specially
,
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"soiling the Seos Depends on the Helmsmon" (Revo,
25

ol "Peking Mon" Found ot

Choukoutien

Published every Fridoy by PEKING REVIEW, Peking (37), Chino
Post Office Registrotion No, 2-922 Coble Address: Peking 2910

Printed

song

Saiting the,seas Depends on the Helmsman and shouted:

in the People's Republic of

Chino
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SETECTED

MILITARY WRITII'IGS
OF

MAO TSE.TUNG
In English
The Selected Mititarg Wrztings of Mao Tse-tung, comprising
twenty-nine articles from his Selected Works, Volumes I-IV, are

the chief military writings of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, done at
various periods of the Chinese people's democratic revolution.
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